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Thee Emergency 
returns as 

headlining act

SiDEKiCK Editors

Th ee Emergency is an unquantifi able voltage of electric-
ity that can shock anyone into feeling good. Th e energy in 
the air when these guys are wailing away is infectious, unde-
niable and, quite frankly, awesome. As such, they’re getting 
our nod as Pick of the Issue, our opinion of 
the one show over the next couple of weeks 
that’s truly not to miss.

Th ee Emergency, from Seattle, is a four-
piece rock ’n roll band that channels the 
energy of the 1970s, and they do it with con-
viction. Maybe saying that they reincarnate 
the period is a better description, as they pull 
off  the look and sound with authenticity. When they played 
the Blvd. for Mistress and the Misters CD release show on 
October 20th, for example, guitarist Sonic Smith was decked 
out in tight, fl aring bellbottoms, with an American fl ag 
hanging off  the headstock of his guitar, while Dita Vox – the 
immensely talented lead singer – jumped up on the banister 
at one point to belt out one of their hippie anthems and 
give everyone a better look at her quintessential afro. Th at 
particular show was entertaining and energetic from begin-

ning to end, complete with full contact musical chairs and 
some outstanding rock bands from across the state, but to say 
that Th ee Emergency didn’t play a huge part in fostering that 
atmosphere would be fl at-out inaccurate.

Th ee Emergency’s latest album, released over the sum-
mer, is the appropriately titled Can You Dig It?, a poster for 

what this band gets across at their live shows 
– simple guitar riff s, repeatable phrases and a 
heightened, familiar, feel-good pace in all cor-
ners of their sound. Shut up and have a good 
time, their songs, CD and live set all scream 

at you, bludgeoning listeners over the head 
with recognizable chants and chord happy, 
blues-rockish punk riff s. It’s a sound that, no 

matter what you think going in, is impossible 
not to enjoy once they get going.

Th ee Emergency will be performing at Th e Spread 
on Sunday, November 12th with Th e Lashes, Yokahama 
Hooks and Tokio Weigh Station. Th is 21 and over show 
gets underway at 9ish (usually more like 9:30). For more 
information on all sorts of fun stuff , check out www.spo-
kanesidekick.com, the greatest resource in the history of the 
world (or at least the county).  
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Letter from the Editors  

REPRESENT

232 N. Howard
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LiVE MUSiC

Sat, Oct 28th, 9 p.m.

The Spread
21+ only

(509) 456-4515

Thee Emergency
w/ The Lashes, Tokio Weigh 
Station, Yokahama Hooks

Th anks for picking up this latest issue of 
the Spokane SiDEKiCK, a bi-weekly pub-
lication chalk full of upcoming entertain-
ment events including, but not limited to, 
concerts, comedy off erings, fi lm screenings 
and sports happenings, as well as numerous 
features, reviews and a running theme of all 
that political stuff  you can’t get away from 
(though our election content has the added 
benefi t of being half-assed and concise). 

You’d think it’d be impossible to cram 
anymore fun between these 24 pages, but 
we’ve managed to do so once again. Go 
us. For one, we’ve added a pretty fun pop 
cultur-ish Crossword Puzzle on page 14. 

Since we’re big fans of immediate gratifi ca-
tion, we’re also printing the answers on 
page 23, that way you can cheat and look 
smart at the same time. 

We’re especially pleased to announce 
that, from here on out, an old drinking 
buddy of the SiDEKiCK’s who’s involved 
in the Washington D.C. political scene will 
be writing a column specifi cally for this pa-
per, giving his insightful and sarcastic take 
on the political scene with his new column 
that we’ve tentatively titled Echoes from 
the Other Washington. It can be found on  
page 22, next to a breakdown of the four 
major candidates running for federal offi  ce.

Th anks again for all your support. 
We’re ridiculously open to communication 
with anybody who takes the time to get 
ahold of us, so please feel free to send an 
email to info@spokanesidekick.com and 
let us know about anything worth cover-
ing, additions to consider, improvements 
to make, or just to tell us what you think 
about the new James Bond movie, if you 
want. Anything’s fair game, as far as we’re 
concerned. 

You stay classy Spokane.
Brian Clark
Andy Rowse

Initiative 920
Th is is the one that would repeal the 

Estate Tax. Essentially, rich people are 
pissed off  that their $2 million-plus “es-

tates” are getting charged more than the 
duplex Andy and I live/work out of. 

I-920 is a no-brainer, as education 
funding relies heavily on the estate tax, 
which is put into place to help level the 

playing fi eld a bit. Proponents of the bill 
say the tax unfairly violates the rich, but 
that’s simply not true. 

Our vote: A resounding No.



Hello loyal SiDEKiCK readers and welcome to our listener profi le classifi cation system – a fun, subjective and somewhat ridiculous breakdown of musical styles. Along with every 

article on upcoming concerts, you’ll notice a graphic of one of our listener profi les below. We’ve identifi ed seven different musical stereotypes in order to give readers a better idea of 

shows that might interest them in a quick, easy and entertaining way. Whatever graphic is found in the yellow circle accompanying an article is the type of listener who, we feel, might 

enjoy that particular performance.

Keep in mind that this isn’t an all-inclusive solution but, rather, a fun and games approach to categorize the many live shows that come through the Spokane area on a weekly basis. 

Also note that the gender designations are completely arbitrary – come to think of it, so is this whole method of profi ling – so use it only as a loose guide. We suspect that many of 

our readers will fall into more than one category, and that’s OK. We’re not pigeonholing you into a particular musical taste, we’re merely providing a guide to point you in the direction 

of whatever show you might feel like going to on a given night.

The Cowboy
Likes his riffs tight and 
his jeans even tighter. 

Can be spotted at classic 
rock shows and country 
line dance bars. Has a 

deep and abiding respect 
for Lynyrd Skynyrd and 

Toby Keith.

Party Girl
Frequents large clubs 

and anyplace with a DJ 
or good swing band – so 

long as there’s dancing in-
volved. Can sing along to 
Eminem, The Black-Eyed 
Peas and probably a butt 

rock ballad or two. Usually 
dressed to kill and often

drunk by 9:30.

Tattoo Guy
Feels most comfortable 

in torn jeans and a cut-off 
t-shirt, both of which were 
probably ripped in a bar 
fi ght or moshpit. Body 

piercings, tattoos and/or 
mohawks are standard. 
Listens to anything loud, 
especially early Metal-

lica, before they started 
to suck.

Emo Dude
Thinks he likes punk 
music, but really just 

listens to Green Day a lot. 
Enjoys coffee shop rock 

and anything you’re likely 
to hear at Warped Tour. As 
long as power chords are 
involved in a big way, Emo 

Dude will listen to it. 

The Hipster
Can be seen anywhere, 
at any time, especially 

coffee shops, wine bars 
and dives (the latter 

of which they frequent 
in an attempt to be 

ironic.) Is as likely to 
see Elvis Costello as an 
East Coast hip hop band 

you’ve never heard of. 

Rock Chick
Borderline alcoholic, rock 

chick might cut loose 
and dance, or she might 

be “that one chick” 
you see  at every show 
resting her head on the 

bar because she’s about 
eight cocktails deep. 

Worships The Who and 
Flaming Lips equally.

The Greek
Packs large concert halls 
for top 40 bands, sugar 
pop, mainstream rap, 

or anything you’re likely 
to see on MTV. Usually 
dressed in bright colors 
and accessorized more 

than a Swiss Army Knife.

SiDEKiCK
T H E  S P O K A N E

The Spokane SiDEKiCK, the area’s most complete arts 
and entertainment guide, is published every two weeks on 
Thursday and distributed free to hundreds of local businesses 
throughout Spokane and the Spokane Valley. It’s swell, really. 
However, given the unpredictable nature of live events, all information pro-
vided in this publication is subject to change without notice. The Spokane 
SiDEKiCK is not responsible for any errors or omissions, though we might feel 
kind of sheepish in the event of a glaring mistake.

SiDEKiCK STAFF

Publisher: Pacifi c Northwest Media Productions, LLC
info@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com

Production Manager: A.W. Rowse
andy@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com

Managing Editor: Brian Clark
brian@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com

Ad Sales: A.W. Rowse
sales@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com

Writers: Katie Shampeny, A.W. Rowse, Amanda Chandler, Brian 
Clark, M.W. Fritz, Jeff Downz

To submit an event to the SiDEKiCK either go online to www.
SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com and complete our online form, or send an 
email to events@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com. Be sure to tell us Who, 
What, Where, When, Why, and How much. The SiDEKiCK lists all 
events (when we have room) free of charge.

info@SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com  –  509-216-5771
P.O. Box 141630, Spokane Valley, Wa 99214
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This issue is dedicated to the modern 
marvel of democracy known as the elec-
tion. Many of you have undoubtedly mailed 
off your ballot already – since Washington 
is one of the few sane states which under-
stands that our mail system has been pretty 

reliable since sometime between the fi rst 
and second world wars – so this is almost 
defi nitely too little too late, but the election 
frenzy is hitting a high for the year and we 
wanted to cash in. On the bottom of several 
pages, you’ll fi nd blurbs about some of the 

initiatives, while page 22 highlights the main 
candidates vying for the two major offi ces 
representing Spokanites in Washington D.C. 
Just a little extra info in case you couldn’t 
quite bring yourself to read the whole pam-
phlet they sent out. Enjoy.

About our 
theme:

The Midterm 
Elections
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rooklyn NightsBrooklyn Nights

122 South Monroe,
next to Brooklyn Deli

kitty-corner from Big Easy
509-835-4177

Pre-Party before
Big Easy Shows

Wide Variety of Microbrews on Tap  •  Specialty Microbrews in the Bottle
A Fine Line of Red & White Wines  •  Appetizers & Deli Menu Available

Friday 11 am - 2 am • Saturday 6 pm - 2 am • Tues-Thur 11 am - 11 pm

Wednesday NIghts
Open Mic Night, 8 - 10pm

Thursday Nights,
Jazz Jam

Friday Nights, Local Artists

WEEKLY SPECIALS:
Manny’s Pale Ale - 50¢ off
Any Half Sandwich & Pint Draft - $7

FR
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THE SPREAD
230 W. RIVERSIDE AVE :: 456-4515 :: 4 P.M. - 2 A.M.

LIVE MUSIC
Every Tues :: Reggae Night

(Reggae / Dance)

Every Wed :: The Return of Soup
(Rock / Jazz / Open-Mic)

Nov 2nd :: Youngfound
(Hip-Hop Showcase)

Nov 3rd :: Jupiter Effect
w/ The Wisebirds (Hip Hop / Jazz / Funk)

Nov 4th :: Nino Moschella
w/ Lions in the Street (Rock / Indie / Blues)

Nov 9th :: Youngfound
(Hip-Hop Showcase)

Nov 10th :: Titans of Oblivion
(Rock)

Nov 11th :: Thee Emergency
w/ The Lashes, Tokio Weigh Station,

Yokohama Hooks (Rock / Garage)
SiDEKiCK Pick of the Issue! See pg 3

Nov 14th :: L.A. Symphony
 (Hip Hop / Rap)

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Reel Big Fish, a so-called “third wave” 
ska band who’s been on the national radar 
since their breakthrough hit “Sell Out” fi rst 
appeared on MTV in 1997, continues to 
hold a fan base around the country and, 
increasingly, around the world (their global 
appeal due in large part 
to the band’s inclusion 
on an internationally re-
leased soccer video game 
soundtrack). Th ey will be 
playing the Big Easy in 
Spokane on Wednesday, 
November 8th with fellow 
ska rockers Streetlight Manifesto, Subur-
ban Legends and Westbound Train. 

Reel Big Fish, which has seen a rotating 
cast of trumpet players, drummers and var-
ious other musicians over the past several 
years, is touring in support of their recently 
released double-live CD Our Live Album 
is Better than Your Live Album which was 
made available this past August, packaged 
with the DVD You’re All in this Together. 

I really like their titles, indicative of 
what MTV describes as a “juvenile sense 
of humor,” though they seem to mean that 
in the nicest way possible. Other Reel Big 
Fish songs include “Your Guts (I hate ‘em)” 
and “Why Do all Girls think they’re fat?,” 
the latter of which was released on the 
record “Everything Sucks.” It’s that blunt 
irony that Reel Big Fish plays up in their 
live performances, specifi cally with their 
wide array of covers, mostly of new wave 
bands like Th e Cure and Duran Duran. To 
rip off  a joke I heard once, they’re so ironic 

that they ironize irony. 
To be a little more helpful, Rolling Stone 

described their music as “Laid-back horns 
creeping up on thick, reggae-rooted bass 
lines, leading up to a manic explosion of 
wild ska fun.” Th is night of ska extrava-
gance will be rounded out by a pair of East 
Coast groups, Streetlight Manifesto and 

Westbound Train, along with the 
funky, metallic ska of Orange 
County, California’s Suburban 
Legends.

Tickets to this show are $16 
ahead of time, or $18 at the 
door, available now through 
www.ticketswest.com and all 
the usual TicketsWest outlets. 

Doors open at 6:30, with the concert kick-
ing off  an hour later for this all ages show. 
For more information on all of Big Easy’s 
upcoming performances, check out their 
ad on page 2, or visit their website at www.
bigeasyconcerts.com.  

Wed, Nov 8th, 7:30 p.m.

The Big Easy
All Ages

(509) 244-3279

Reel Big Fish
w/ Streetlight Manifesto,

Suburban Legends,
Westbound Train

Ska makes comeback at Big Easy

Initiative 933 

Th is is the one about property rights that sounds fair at fi rst glance, but never 
really starts to make sense no matter how much you read it. In the end, it looks like 
staunch, anti-government people will be casting a Yes vote while environmentalists 
and people for responsible residential development will be voting No. Ultimately we 
can’t make much sense out of the initiative and, though it’d probably be a good thing 
to have in certain situations, it sounds like it’ll open a can of worms that will cause 
way more problems than it’s worth. Our vote: No.

Reel Big Fish

Another Real Big Fish
The Whte Sturgeon is the largest fresh-
water fi sh in North America. A white 
sturgeon can weigh more than 1500 
pounds (680 kg), and grow to 20 feet 
(6 m) in length, and can live 100 years 
or more. Oh, and you can fi nd them in 
Washington’s  Columbia River and Lake 
Roosevelt. It prefers to eat dead fi sh, 
crustaceans, and mollusks instead of 
small children, but you never know.



SiDEKiCK Staff 

RAWK the Inland Northwest is back af-
ter a successful Fall Showcase to bring Spo-
kane an all ages concert featuring national 
and local talent. Th e evening is headlined 
by Warner Bros. Record’s Maxeen, Fearless 
Record’s Th e Outline and local acts Not 
For Now and If You’re Lucky. Th e concert 
takes place on Sunday, Nov 12th at Th e 
Big Dipper, located on the corner of 2nd 
and Washington in downtown Spokane. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., with the show 
starting at 7. Tickets are $8 at the door ($7 
with a show fl yer).

Headlining this tour is Maxeen, a three-
piece alternative/rock/indie band from Los 
Angeles. With a new Warner Bros. CD, 
“Hello Echo,” pending release (a limited 
tour edition will be available at the show) 
Maxeen has graduated into the big time. 
Formed in 2002, the band released a self-ti-
tled project in 2003 and was quickly signed 
to Warner Bros in 2004. Th ey will show 
Spokane everything they’ve learned from 
touring with Th e Killers, Bad Religion, and 
Modest Mouse, to name a few.

Joining Maxeen on their Western US 
tour is fellow LA rockers Th e Outline. 

Simply put, they’re really good – probably 
better than the headliners, in my opinion. 
Playing a raw form of indie-rock mixed 
with some electrosynth, Th e Outline is 
able to capture a sense of 
urgency in their perfor-
mance; no matter how 
hard I try, I can’t ignore 
their music. Th ey really are 
like Th e Killers, only they 
rock just a little bit harder.

Lending support for 
these two touring acts 
are Lewiston’s Not For Now and If You’re 
Lucky out of Chewelah. Not For Now has 
come a long way since appearing at Th e 
Warped Tour in Boise this summer. As 
of Oct. 18th, their new CD “Your Only 
Forgotten Funeral” is available online at 

the band’s web store. For more informa-
tion look on their MySpace page at www.
myspace.com/notfornow. 

Opening the show is If You’re Lucky, 
recent participants in the Fall 
Showcase, who will be per-
forming without two of their 
members due to a car wreck. 
Luckily vocalist/bass player 

Michael Grimm has made a 
recovery suffi  cient enough 
to resume his duties with 
the band and will be joining 

them at the show.
For more information, or to hear sam-

ples from participating bands, look online 
at www.spokanesidekick.com. For more on 
upcoming RAWK shows, their website can 
be found at www.rawkonline.com.  

Thur, Nov 2nd, 8 p.m.

Caterina Winery
all ages

(509) 328-5069

Mark Ward
w/ The Casual Lust,

Zavala Lopez

Portland’s Casual Lust joins Mark Ward at Caterina
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Jupiter Effect makes 

Spokane rounds Maxeen 
rocks the Big 
Dipper with 
The Outline

Sun, Nov 12th, 7 p.m.

The Big Dipper
All Ages

(509) 280-1904

Maxeen
w/ The Outline,

Not For Now, If You’re Lucky

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Many things go well with red wine 
– chocolate, art, red meat, cheese, and 
songs about heartbreak, to name a few. Ca-
terina Winery serves all of the above, with 
the exception of red meat (unless 
you consider emo kids as red 
meat), as they play host to 
local singer/songwriter Mark 
Ward on Th ursday, Novem-
ber 2nd at 8 p.m. Ward will be 
joined by Th e Casual Lust from 
Portland and Zavala Lopez from 
Spokane.

Mark Ward is a talented musician whose 
music off ers emotional sincerity in the 
subjects of life and love. He has a folksy-
acoustic sound that is sweetened with well-
written, soul-driven lyrics He is jokingly 
self-characterized as sounding “like a guy 
who gets dumped a lot and knows how 
to play guitar,” but don’t let this fool you 
– Mark is well-received and has a growing 
fan base throughout the Inland Northwest.

Joining Ward is Th e Casual Lust, 

an indie, alt-country collaboration from 
Portland. Comprised of Yes Alexander 
and Seth Syberg, the pair are kind of like 
the White Stripes, only on a very slow but 
steady red wine binger. Oh, and like the 
White Stripes, they are not together – the 
band encourages people to hit on them. 

Based on the music, you can see why; 
they are bummed – majorly 
bummed – so, please, go 
give them a hug. With Th e 
Casual Lust, velvet vocals 
are contrasted with rough 
undertones. Th e combina-
tion will make that painful 

ex-relationship surface in your mind, to the 
point where you’ll be begging for someone 
to pass that bottle of wine.

Opening the night is local act Zavala 
Lopez, who are also quite melancholy. 
Th ey could probably use a good hug… 
or a puppy. While the band is completely 
lacking any Zavalas, it does have two 
Lopezes (Nate and Danny) as well as an 
Adam David, Nick Treadwell, and Kyle T. 
Taylor. Th e quintet plays an acoustic set 

fi lled with songs of love and loss that sort 
of remind me of Dashboard Confession-
als, though they describe themselves as “a 
mix between a hot knife through butter 
and getting hit in the chest by a Buick.” I 
don’t recommend collisions with a Buick, 
but putting a hot knife through butter is 
a strangely therapeutic experience – you 
should try it sometime.

Caterina Winery is located at 905 N. 
Washington Street in the old Broadview 
Dairy building. Music starts at 8 p.m. and 
is open to all ages. Cover is only $4 at the 
door. To hear samples of all of the bands 
playing, log onto www.spokanesidekick.
com where you will fi nd everything you 
ever wanted to know, 
ever.  

Mark Ward

Maxeen    photo courtesy of Warner Bros Records

By Brian Clark

Jupiter Eff ect, a funky, homegrown alt-
rock band, is making the Spokane rounds 
once again, with a trio of gigs lined up over 
the fi rst half of November. Th ey will be 
playing at the Spread on Friday, November 
3rd, the Blue Spark on Saturday, Novem-
ber 4th and Brooklyn Nights on Saturday, 
November 11th.

Th is seven-piece band mixes a seem-
ingly infi nite amount of musical styles and 
infl uences into their own creation, pulling 
it off  with a couple of saxophones, a trum-
pet and the usual guitar, drums, bass and 
vocals. It all adds up to a mix that Spo-
kane fans have come to know and respect 
over the past years, especially in their live 
performances where they promise to do ev-
erything short of burning the venue down.

To nail their sound down a little more, 
if one were to create their music from 
scratch, I’d say take one part new wave 
rock, a dash of Cake, mix with ska, hip hop 
and the White Stripes and top with Weezer 
playing Beatles covers. Bake at 350 degrees 
and season to taste.

All concerts get underway at 9 p.m. and 
are 21+ only. Th e Wisebirds will be joining 
Jupiter Eff ect for their Spread (230 W. 
Riverside) performance. Blue Spark is lo-
cated at the corner of Howard and Sprague 
in downtown Spokane, while Brooklyn 
Nights can be found at 122 S. Monroe, 
in the alley behind Far West Billiards. For 
more information on the band, venues and 
most shows going on around town, www.
spokanesidekick.com should tell you every-
thing you need to know.

Spokane hardcore metal band Benign 
invites everyone to help celebrate the release 
of their full-length debut album, Purify, 
Burn Th e Earth on Friday, November 3rd at 
Th e Blvd. Th e CD will feature the talent of 
new vocalist Kyle McCarty, who joins Ed 
Bedell (drums), Jason Vessar (guitar), and 
Paul Schopfer (bass) to round out the band.

Benign was formed in Spokane in Janu-
ary of 2001, and has been tearing up the 
Northwest metal scene ever since with their 
blend of harcore/alternative metal. Th ey’ve 
released a handful of EPs throughout the 
years but Purify, Burn Th e Earth is Benign’s 
fi rst full-length CD. You can currently 
hear two sample tracks from the disk on 
the band’s myspace page, www.myspace.
com/benign. 

Th is all-ages party kicks off  at 8 p.m. 
and will feature musical performances by 
Concrete Grip, Malevolent, Deaconess 
Fatality, and, as mentioned, Benign. Cover 
for the show is $5 at the door. Th e Blvd is 
located at 333 W. Spokane Falls Blvd. For 
more information call (509) 455-7826.

Benign releases debut CD



SiDEKiCK Staff 

Generally I like Canada. Some very 
good things have come from our neighbor 
to the north – things like Kokanee, Th e 
zipper, and Alex Trebek. On the other 
hand, they also gave us hockey, Keanu 
Reeves and Bryan Adams. Bryan Adams 
alone should secure Canada a spot on 
the Axis of Evil. Fortunately for Canada 
I heard something today that might just 
make up for the “Summer of 69.” Th e 
new factor in the Canadian situation is 
the Wailin’ Jennys, a three piece folk 
rock band from Winnipeg that does the 
country proud.

Th e Wailin’ Jennys are Annabelle Ch-
vostek, Nicky Mehta and Ruth Moody. All 
established singer-songwriters in their own 
right, together they’re winning fast fans all 
over the world with their powerful singing 
and thoughtful, rootsy songwriting. Th e 
group will perform on Sunday, November 
12th at CenterStage. Th e show starts at 7:30 
p.m. and tickets cost $20 in advance from 
TicketsWest or $25 at the door.

Th e Wailin’ Jennys began as a happy 
accident, when Nicky Mehta, Ruth 
Moody and Cara Luft played together for 

a one-time-only performance at a guitar 
shop in Winnipeg. Th ey had so much fun, 
and such obvious chemistry on stage that 
they decided to pursue a career together. 
Th e name of the band is a pun on the 
name of American country singer Waylon 
Jennings, by the way, in case you didn’t 
pick that one up on your own. Cara Luft 
left the band to return to her solo career 
but was replaced with Montreal songwrit-
er and multi-instrumentalist Annabelle 
Chvostek, whose sultry alto voice was the 
perfect complement to Th e Jennys’ signa-
ture vocal sound. 

Th e Jennys are able to combine a 
traditional folk sensibility with a more 
contemporary alt-country rock sound that 
can entertain both me and my grandmother. 
Th ey kind of sound like Alison Krauss if she 
was Canadian, a little bit cooler and cloned 
twice. Th is universal appeal is perhaps why 
they have become a frequent guest on Garri-
son Keillor’s National Public Radio program 
“A Prairie Home Companion.”

CenterStage is located at 1017 W 1st 
Avenue in downtown Spokane, next to Far 
West Billiards. For more information, and 
to hear samples from the Wailin’ Jennys, 
please log onto SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com.  

$TWO BUCK TUESDAYS$TWO BUCK TUESDAYS
Two Tacos and a pint of PBR for $2Two Tacos and a pint of PBR for $2
Margaritas only $2Margaritas only $2
Karaoke with Diane start at 9:30 p.m.Karaoke with Diane start at 9:30 p.m.

KLUB MERQKLUB MERQ
Friday Nights 9:30 p.m. to closeFriday Nights 9:30 p.m. to close
Saturday Nights 9:30 p.m. to closeSaturday Nights 9:30 p.m. to close
Dance your Nights awayDance your Nights away

NEVER A COVER
SMOKER FRIENDLY OUTDOOR PATIO

SPOKANE’S BESTSPOKANE’S BEST
FEMALE IMPERSONATORSFEMALE IMPERSONATORS
Saturday nights 10:30Saturday nights 10:30
Staring Lexi Lewis SapphireStaring Lexi Lewis Sapphire
w/ The Merquettes The Power of Threew/ The Merquettes The Power of Three

COLLEGE LONG ISLAND NIGHTCOLLEGE LONG ISLAND NIGHT
All Thursday, Every ThursdayAll Thursday, Every Thursday
$3.50 Long Islands$3.50 Long Islands
$2.50 Wells, Karaoke starts at 9 p.m.,$2.50 Wells, Karaoke starts at 9 p.m.,
Beer Pong starts at 10 p.m.Beer Pong starts at 10 p.m.
Must be College Student w/ ID for drink discountsMust be College Student w/ ID for drink discounts

706 N. MONROE ST. 325-3871706 N. MONROE ST.     325-3871
3 PM3 PM -- 2 AM EVERYDAY 2 AM EVERYDAY

KARAOKEKARAOKE
Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday nights 9 p.m.Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday nights 9 p.m.
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Sun, Nov 12th, 7:30 p.m.

CenterStage
All Ages, $20 adv, $25 door

(509) 747-8243

The Wailin’
Jennys

E
ALPHABET SOUP

“THE E LIST”

Welcome to part fi ve of our 26 part series where we count down 
our fi ve favorite songs starting with every letter of the alphabet. 

Here, then, is our offering – and one reader’s 
opinion – for “The E List,” in no particular order:

OUR PiCKS
Everybody’s Gotta
Learn Sometimes
   Beck

Everyday I Love You
Less and Less
   Kaiser Chiefs

Everlong
   Foo Fighters

English Girls Approximately
   Ryan Adams

Elanaor Rigby 
   The Beatles

This week’s Reader Picks were sent by Julie Smith. For shar-
ing her opinion, she gets a pair of tickets to any upcoming Bravo 
Entertainment show of her choice.

Email your fi ve favorite songs starting with the letter F to 
info@spokanesidekick.com and we’ll print one of the respons-
es alongside our picks in the next issue. If we pick yours, we’ll 
give you some free stuff. 

BEST BAND 
NAME

When a new band forms, 
they spend almost as 

much time deciding on a 
band name as they do writ-

ing music. To justify time 
spent, the SiDEKiCK will 
pick one group perform-
ing in Spokane during the 
run of the issue and award 
them the title of Best Band 

Name for the issue.

The Winner...

The Wailin’ 
Jennys

Folk / Acoustic / Folk Rock

Look above – we wrote a 
whole article about them 
because their name is so 

cool. Ok, it’s because they 
are good musicans but 

who’s keeping track really?

Did you know that their 
name is a pun on Waylon 
Jennings. Yeah I know it’s 
obvious but I thought I’d 

check anyways.

READER PiCKS
Everyone Deserves Music

Michael Franti

Electric Blue
The Cranberries

Extraordinary Girl
Green Day

Eyes of a Child
 Soul Asylum

Everyday is a Winding Road
Sheryl Crow

Wailin’ Jennys 
give Canada a 
good name, eh



SiDEKiCK Staff 

Th e fi rst thing to talk 
about when the topic of 
homegrown rap artist 
Locke and the Chris 
Wilson Five is under 
discussion is that the 
dudes responsible clearly love all kinds of 
music. With roots that go back to Locke’s 
(a.k.a. Andrew Walters) high school garage 
band, and a love for all kinds of rock ’n roll 
and pretty much everything from Johnny 
Cash to James Coltrain – he utilizes a bit 

of all of it in his songs. Make no 
mistake, though, this is straight 
up hip-hop. Th e infl uences just 
happen to give it a well-rounded 
appeal that reaches outside the 
rap crowd a little bit.

Locke has moved on to 
Seattle but is returning to Spokane for a gig 
at Th e Blvd. on Saturday, November 4th. 
Lines Collide will join the headliners for 
the show, which gets underway at 9 p.m. 
for a $5 cover. Admission is for those aged 
21 and over only. For more information, 
visit www.spokanesidekick.com.  

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Grammy winning trombonist Robin 
Eubanks will be performing with the 
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble on Saturday, 
November 11th, in conjunction with a free, 
on-campus jazz workshop he’ll be giving 
the day before.

Eubanks has played with 
everyone from the Talking 
Heads to Barbara Strei-
sand. He continues to tour 
regularly with the highly 
acclaimed Dave Holland 
Quintet and Big Band, of 
which he is an original member. Basically, 
he travels the world, plays an instrument 
and style of music that he loves, and is 
well respected in the jazz world. Seemingly 
everything is going well for this talented 
musician, which Whitworth Jazz Ensemble 
Director Dan Keberle calls a “virtuoso.” 

Th e only problem is that Robin’s 
brother is Kevin Eubanks, the Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno’s bandleader. Rumor 
has it that things get pretty heated every 
year around the Th anksgiving table when 
Kevin has a little too much wine and starts 
boasting about being on TV “every god-
dam night,” to which older brother Robin 

routinely brings up his one Saturday Night 
Live appearance. (Th is almost certainly 
doesn’t happen.)

Robin Eubanks special guest appearance 
with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble will get 
underway at 8 p.m. in the Cowles Audito-
rium on the Whitworth campus. Tickets 

are $10 for general admission 
or $5 for Whitworth students, 
available ahead of time through 
ticketswest.com or by phoning 
the college’s Music Department 

Offi  ce at (509) 777-3280. 
Tickets will also be made 
available at the door. 

Th e day before the con-
cert, Robin will generously be holding a 
jazz clinic that’s free and open to anyone 
and everyone willing to attend. He’ll be 
discussing music career options and an-
swering questions about jazz improvisation 
and general musical creativity. Th e work-
shop begins at 5:15 p.m. in the Whitworth 
Music Building Recital Hall.   

For more information, Dan Keberle 
can be reached at (509) 777- 4582, or 
check out Robin Eubanks website at 
www.robineubanks.com, though hope-
fully you could have fi gured that one out 
on your own.    
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Sat, Nov 11th, 8 p.m.

Cowles Auditorium
All Ages

(509) 777-3280

Robin Eubanks
with The Whitworth

Jazz Ensemble

Fusion Studio
Book Your Studio Time Now                  (509) 389-4031
fusionstudio@earthlink.net         www.marcklock.com

Northeast Washington’s newest professional recording studio

Studio owned and operated by professional working guitarist

Largest live room in 
the Spokane Area

with a great selection of vintage and modern outboard gear

Largest live room in 
the Spokane Area

with a great selection of vintage and modern outboard gear

Robin Eubanks gives free jazz workshow

SiDEKiCK Staff 

My favorite part of being involved with 
the SiDEKiCK is making inane compari-
sons between bands and the world of pop 
culture in some sort of attempt to describe 
what a band sounds like. Stephen Kellogg 
and the Sixers has proven my favorite so 
far – granted it’s made easier when the mu-
sic is good… really good. 
Th is acoustic-rock quartet 
out of Massachusetts will 
perform on Friday, Novem-
ber 3rd at Bourbon Street 
Uptown Food and Spirits, 
located next to the Big Easy.

So, here we go – Stephen 
Kellogg’s songwriting is part 
Counting Crows sprinkled with a little 
Bon Jovi brought to a boil under a fl ame 
of Sheryl Crow. Th ey are like Van Mor-
rison with better articulation – like Elvis 
Costello without the vitriol – like Ryan 
Adams if someone gave him a puppy and a 
hug – like Uncle Tupelo minus the South 
divided by Willie Nelson.

Here comes my favorite – I found it 
on the band’s Myspace page. Try and close 
your eyes picturing Mick Jagger having sex 
with Th e Little Engine Th at Could, thus 
having a four-headed baby named Stephen 

Kellogg and Th e Sixers. With their parents 
off  to work and no babysitter, imagine the 
mutant child having to grow up in front 
of a television. A television playing only 
reruns of Th e Facts of Life and a worn out 
beta max tape of Th e Last Waltz.

In all seriousness, Stephen Kellogg and 
the Sixers are one of the best bands I’ve 
heard in a long time. Th eir songwriting is 
real and the music is relaxed yet passion-

ate. Like all good songwriters, 
Kellogg makes it look easy. He 
explores the thorny geogra-
phy of modern relationships 
with uncommon insight and 
understanding. His lyrics use 
ordinary language, but every 
song contains a fl ash of insight 

or a turn of phrase that will jolt listeners 
into an altered state.

Stephen Kellogg and the Sixers will be 
joined by singer/songwriters Ari Hest and 
Kyle Raibko, who each deserve an article 
on their own but we just don’t have room. 
Just know that they are both masters of 
the guitar and the pen. Th e show starts at 
8 p.m. and is open to all ages. Tickets are 
$10 from TicketsWest, either online or at 
any TicketsWest location. Bourbon Street 
is located at 916 W. First Street in down-
town Spokane. 

Fri, Nov 3th, 8 p.m.

Bourbon Street
All Ages, $10

(509) 244-3279

        Stephen Kellogg
and the Sixers

w/ Ari Hest, Kyle Raibko

Stephen Kellogg and the Sixers    photo by Benj Gershman

Stephen Kellogg showcases his 
songwriting skills at Bourbon Street

Locke shows his love for all music

Sat, Nov 4th, 9 p.m.

The Blvd.
18+, $5

(509) 455-7826

Locke
w/ Lines Collide,
Atomic Outlaws
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LA Symphony, an organic eight-piece 
hip-hop outfi t from – well, Los Angeles, 
obviously – will be performing at the 
Spread on Tuesday, November 14th.

Th e band is probably best 
recognized by their playful 
sound that is intention-
ally created to be relatable 
across the board. Th ey sum 
up this philosophy nicely on 
their website (www.lasympho-
ny.com), writing “Whatever 
is on our heart, whether it be 
laundry, girlfriend or God, we just speak 
it and don’t try to hold back. We try to be 
as honest as we can, and we try to connect 
with the common man – from the dude 
that’s 14 who has a crush on a girl in Car-
son, to the executive sniffi  ng cocaine who 
wants to stop, and to the little cheerleader 
girl in Arkansas. We want them all to 
relate. We want it to be that universal.” 

Th e result is a sound that builds 
on the diversity of Los Angeles and 
scatters it throughout the country, 
creating an energetic catalogue of 
songs that are lyrically and musi-
cally solid across the board. Th ey 
refuse to get pulled into sensationalis-

tic storytelling, opting instead for personal 
expression, which you could probably also 
describe as honesty. You know the old 
saying about honesty being the best policy 
– well it certainly seems to be with LA 
Symphony. Th eir music is universal, and 
– if they ever fi gure out their distribution 
problems – they could be a force to reckon 

with on the national stage for 
years to come.

Cover for this 21+ show is 
$7 and gets going at around 
9 p.m. on Tuesday, November 
14th. Th e Spread, in the build-
ing formerly known as the 

B-Side, can be found at 231 W. Riverside 
between Bernard and Browne in down-
town Spokane. For more on all upcoming 
performances at Th e Spread visit www.
spokaneside-
kick.com.  

SiDEKiCK Staff 

You know those friends you have who 
are always happy? Th ey’re the ones who, 
even when they’re in a bad mood, seem 
to be perfectly fi ne under the surface, like 
there’s nothing truly wrong and they’re just 
going through the motions because they’re 
so routinely happy that it’s getting tiresome 
or something. Usually, I’d just say screw 
those people, because nobody should be 
that happy all the time (that’s 
why our generation is afraid 
of clowns, I think). Except 
that fi ve such Spokanites 
have fi gured out how to put 
that emotion to good use, 
channeling the energy and 
funneling it into a feel-good, 
laid-back album of ceaseless good-times. 
Th e band is Sidetrack, and the album is 
On the Flipside, which will be offi  cially 
released at a party for that very purpose on 
Friday, November 3rd at CenterStage.

Now I don’t mean to insinuate that 
Sidetrack is one-dimensional; their coun-
try-rockabilly-swing sound is rooted in a 
number of musical genres, just that they 
strike me as a bunch of guys who truly love 
playing together – and there’s no room for 

exploring 
personal 
hardships 
when 
you’re hav-
ing such a 
good time. 
All their music, 
across the board, is 
intentionally crafted to 
be a danceable and family-friendly mix of 

what I’d describe as bluesy folk 
rock swing. 

Th is CD release party will 
take place at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
November 3rd on the 2nd fl oor 
of CenterStage, 1017 W. 1st 
Avenue. Entrance is absolute-

ly free and food and drinks (something 
more along the lines of lemonade than 
whiskey) will be served. For more infor-
mation, check out www.spokanesidekick.
com. Just click on the bands link on our 
homepage and you’ll be directed to a fairly 
extensive database of local artists, with the 
ability to listen to their songs, check out 
their contact info, website addresses and 
MySpace pages, and generally just gather 
all the info you can handle about the 
Spokane music scene.  
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Fri, Nov 3rd, 7 p.m.

CenterStage
(509) 747-8243

All Ages, Free

Sidetrack
CD Release Party

LiVE MUSiC
Sidetrack releases new 

CD at CenterStage
This isn’t your typical symphony

Tues, Nov 14th, 9 p.m.

The Spread
(509) 456-4515

21+ only

L.A. Symphony
(Rap / Hip-Hop)
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Th e father/daughter team of Mel and Pam 
Tillis will be playing Spokane for the fi rst time 
together, with a concert at the Northern Quest 
Pend Oreille Pavilion on Saturday, November 
4th. Boasting two generations of charting 
country songs between them, the pair will be 
reincarnating their successful hits from decades 
past for this one-night only performance.

Mel Tillis has been singing for a long time. A 
really long time. Virtually anonymous since the 
late 80s, the guy’s got a slew of hits to dispense 

when he takes the stage. He’s been a mem-
ber of the Nashville Songwriters Hall 
of Fame for a scant 34 years, and was 
named the Country Music Associa-
tion’s (CMA) Entertainer of the Year 
as recently as 1976. In addition to 
his own songs that he dispenses 

with a trademark stutter – most 
famously “I Ain’t Never” – he’s 
also responsible for writ-
ing Kenny Rogers’ 1969 hit 
“Ruby, Don’t Take Your Love 
to Town,” amongst others. 

As a side note, Tillis also 
holds a strange affi  nity for Burt 

Reynolds movies, appearing 

alongside the mustached man in Smokey and 
the Bandit and Cannonball Run, alongside 
scattered other fi lm performances. (As a side 
note to the side note, can we all agree that 
Miller Light’s Man Law ad campaign that 
Reynolds appears in is the best promotional 
campaign we’ve seen so far this century? Some-
body should do a poll on this.)

Moving on, his daughter Pam apparently 
inherited her father’s songwriting gene, pen-
ning popular songs for everyone from Conway 
Twitty to Chaka Khan before scoring a hit of 
her own. Th rown into the music business at 
an early age, she started singing at the Grand 
Ole Opry at 8 years-old and, after a brief foray 
into pop music in the early 80s, reacquainted 
with her country roots, culminating with the 
CMA’s Female Vocalist of the Year in 1994, 
interspersed with 13 top 10 hits over an 18 
year period. 

Th is Saturday, November 2nd concert gets 
underway at 8:30 p.m. in Airway Heights at the 
Northern Quest Casino, N 100 Hayford near 
the corner of Hayford and Sprague. Tickets are 
$45 and $55, available at the Northern Quest 
box offi  ce at (509) 340-6700 or through www.
ticketswest.com and all their various outlets. For 
directions and additional info about the show or 
venue, visit www.northernquest.com.  
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Sat, Nov 4th, 8:30 p.m.

Northern Quest Casino
All Ages

(509) 242-7000

Pam & Mel Tillis

News
kNO es

Music Briefs

Like Father Like Daughter
The Tillis Duo comes to Northern Quest

It’s Good to Be Maestro
Rich Little, the so called “Maestro of Im-

pressions,” will also be performing at Northern 
Quest’s Pend Oreille Pavilion, with a show on 
Election Day (Tuesday, November 7th for those 
of you who have been paying no attention 
whatsoever to the rest of the paper). Little, one 
of the few Canadian artifacts who’s funny in 
more than an unintentional way, has imperson-
ated countless celebrities over the years, most 
famously in the 70s when he made the televi-
sion rounds as Richard Nixon. 

He’s leaving his current residence in Las 
Vegas, where he regularly performs, in order 
to entertain an Inland Northwest audience on 
Tuesday, November 7th at 2 p.m. Tickets are set 
at $35 and $45. For venue and ticket buying in-
formation, see the Tillis family fun article above. 

It’s Good to be Chief
OK, so this was supposed to go on the 

sports page, but we ran out of room, so we’re 
lazily fi lling a hole here:

In addition to the NIT tourney they’re host-

ing in mid-November, the Spokane Arena is 
also housing a number of upcoming Spokane 
Chiefs games. The Chiefs are 5-7 heading into 
November, having a hard time closing games 
out, as three of their seven losses have come 
in overtime. As a result, they sit in fourth place 
in the fi ve team US division of the Western 
Hockey League. 

Here’s a list of the Chief’s upcoming con-
tests, with home games in caps.

WED, NOV. 1st VS. PORTLAND WINTER HAWKS

FRI, NOV. 3rd VS. KELOWNA ROCKETS
Sat, Nov. 4th at Tri-City Americans
Tues, Nov. 7th at Portland Winter Hawks
Wed, Nov. 8th at Kelowna Rockets
FRI, NOV. 10th VS. RED DEER REBELS
SAT, NOV. 11th VS. TRI CITY AMERICANS
FRI, NOV. 17th VS. LETHBRIDGE HURRICANES

SAT, NOV. 18th VS. KAMLOOPS BLAZERS

Games face off at 7 p.m., with the Arena 
opening up at 6:30. Tickets run between $8 
and $14, available through www.ticketswest.

com or through the Spokane Chiefs Offi ce at 
(509) 535-PUCK. For more information, visit 
www.spokanechiefs.com.

It’s Good to Be King
The King of Candlesticks, also known as 

Tom, will be playing at the Caterina Winery on 
Thursday, November 9th. While his record-
ings are rough, due in no small part to their 
being recorded on a 4-track and a Mac, the 
songs themselves are crisp – a pop rock 
sound where you’re never sure what chord 
he’s playing, but you’re pretty sure you like it. 
I get the impression that he wants to rock out 
a lot harder with a full band and all, but this is 
what he has and he makes the most out of it, 
bleeding his guitar and sort of wispy vocals for 
all they’re worth.

Philip Gregory will open the evening with 
his pop friendly singer/songwriter set. The 
show gets underway at the Caterina Winery, 
905 N. Washington, at 8 p.m. for a $3 cover. 
For more on the performing bands, and lots of 
other neat stuff, check out the online version of 
this paper at www.spokanesidekick.com.

Initiative 937

Th is is the one where power compa-
nies would be required by law to meet 
stricter conservation standards. Basically, 
any utilities provider that serves more 
than 25,000 customers would be required 
to reach a conservation target by 2010, 
which they say will not only be good 

for the environment, but that it’ll save 
Washington residents some money in the 
process. Opponents, on the other hand, 
sight that blindly meeting conservation 
standards isn’t the right way to go about 
responsible environmental practices, and 
predict that enacting this initiative will 
wind up costing the consumers millions.

While the economic ramifi cations are 

unclear – and it’s always a little dodgy 
when the government tells someone how 
to run their business – it’s clear that many 
of these companies aren’t going to take 
any environmental responsibility unless 
they’re required to by law. Plus, I had a 
bad experience with a power company 
once, and now I want them all to suff er.

Our vote: Yes.

A moment of silence please for the 
Empyrean ... Wait for it ... wait for it ... 
OK, carry on. As many of you undoubt-
edly know, the Empyrean Coff ee House 
has sadly been forced to close its doors. 
Th eir scheduled shows have either been 
cancelled or scattered to a variety of other 
venues around town, so check out www.
spokanesidekick.com if you’re looking for 
relocated performances and other content 
along similar lines …

Spokane’s Gay Lesbian Bi-Sexual and 
Transgendered Film Festival will take 
place from Friday, November 3rd through 
Sunday the 5th, starting at either 3 p.m. 
or 7 p.m. (or both), depending on the 
day. A number of short fi lms and docu-
mentaries on a range of gay-related sub-
jects will screen at the festival through-
out the weekend. Screenings will be held 
at the Riverpoint EWU Auditorium at 
668 N. Riverpoint Blvd. Ticket informa-
tion and a full schedule of movies can be 
found at www.spokanefi lmfest.org ... 

Th e Peace and Justice Action League 
of Spokane (PJALS) will be hosting part 
three of their ongoing Palestine – the 
Forgotten People series at the Parish Hall 
of St. Ann’s Catholic Church, located at 
2120 W. First Ave. in Spokane. Judith 
Kolokoff , the tour coordinator of Seattle’s 
Jewish Voice for Peace will join two 
battle-tested Israeli soldiers in a candid 
discussion about what it’s really like in 
the occupied Palestine territories. Th is 
cultural event will take place on Th ursday, 
November 9th at 7 p.m. For more infor-
mation, log onto www.pjals.net …

RAWK the Inland Northwest’s Fall 
Showcase went off  without a hitch a little 
while back, and Fusion Studios was there 
to judge the participating high school 
bands, off ering studio recording time to 
the ones they deemed the best. Catacomb 
earned three full days of recording as the 
best all-around band at the show, accord-
ing to the studio, with If You’re Lucky 
and Th e Gutterballs receiving one day of 
recording as the events’ runners-up. For 
more on Fusion Studios, check out their 
ad on page 8 …

November 7th is bound to be the per-
fect day for one or two geeks in Spokane. 
Not only is it Election Day, but there’s 
also a lecture on dinosaurs that night on 
the SCC campus! Actually, I think I’m 
the dork, as I merely mentioned that due 
to a childish affi  nity that everyone at the 
SiDEKiCK holds for dinosaurs. In fact, 
stay tuned next week as we’ll unveil our 
new mascot for the paper. (HINT: It’s a 
dinosaur [Apparently I don’t understand 
how hints work, as I just fl at out gave you 
the answer.]) ...  
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  --------------- Music ----------------
Tracy Carr, solo guitar

5:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
Nintendo Fusion Tour fea. Hawthorne 

Neights, Relient K, Emery, Plain White T’s, 
The Sleeping
5:30 PM Big Easy Concert House

Open Mic Night     6:00 PM Ionic Burrito
Whitworth Jazz Combo Concert

8:00 PM Whitworth College
Mark Ward w/ Casual Lust, Zavala Lopez

8:00 PM Caterina Winery
Paul Michel w/ The Receiver*

8:00 PM Blvd., The
7th Degree, Jazz Quartet**

8:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
Jazz Jam**       9:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
Nathan Corder**

9:00 PM Far West Billiards
Youngfound Hip-Hop Showcase**

9:00 PM Spread, The
The Bobby Lindstrom Band**

9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
DJ Supervillain

9:00 PM Prago Argentine Cafe
‘Pete’s Posse’ premiere party w/ M-Dub*

9:30 PM Blvd., The
Club U*

10:00 PM Big Easy Concert House
Ladies Night w/ DJ**

10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -----------Theater / ETC ------------
Isn’t It Romantic

7:30 PM Spokane Civic Theater
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Comedy Show

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
College Long Island Night**

4:00 PM Merq Liquid Lounge
The Flying Irish Run

5:45 PM O’Doherty’s Irish Grill
Lecture: A Thread of Grace: Christians and 

Jews in Nazi-Occupied Italy
7:30 PM Whitworth College

Book Reading: ‘The Willow Field’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

Lecture: ‘A Thread of Grace: Christians and 
Jews in Nazi-Occupied Italy’
7:30 PM Whitworth College

Free Tango Lessons
7:30 PM CenterStage Theater

November 2nd - 15th
 The Art of Dean Reiner w/ DJ Supervillain

5:00 PM Prago Argentine Cafe
Spokane’s 8th Annual Gay/Lesbian Film Festival

7:00 PM Riverpoint Auditorium

  --------------- Music ----------------
Tickets on Sale: Tech N9ne (1/18/2007)

10:00 AM Big Easy Concert House
Don Goodwin, solo piano         5:45 PM ella’s
Sidetrack CD Release Party  7:00 PM CenterStage
Allen Stone w/ Kristen Marlo  7:00 PM Ionic Burrito
Redbone w/ Comedian Gary Mule Deer

7:30 PM Coeur d’Alene Casino
Stephen Kellogg & The Sixers w/ Ari Hest, Kyle 

Riabko         8:00 PM Bourbon Street 
Trailer Park Girls     8:00 PM Pacifi c Pizza
Wayne Patrick w/ For Years Blue, Kevin Long, Bry-

anna Lynea     8:00 PM Caterina Winery
Night Hawk**      8:00 PM Hedge House, The
Benign CD Release Show w/ Concrete Grip, Ma-

levolent, Deaconess Fatality     8:00 PM Blvd
Papa Glenn & The Border Run Blues Band**

9:00 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Don Emerson**   9:00 PM Peacock Room
Dan Purser CD Release Party**   9 PM Blue Spark
Somebody’s Hero**   9 PM Fizzie Mulligans
Sammy Eubanks Band**   9:00 PM Bigfoot Pub
Nova**      9:00 PM Bolo’s Bar & Grill
Wisebirds w/ Jupiter Effect**  9:00 PM Spread, The
The Bobby Lindstrom Band**  9 PM BluzattheBend
7th Degree, Jazz Quartet**   9:00 PM ella’s
DJ Bee**     9:00 PM Peking North
Cat Country Live DJ**    9:00 PM Slab Inn
Klub Merq - DJ Dance

9:30 PM Merq Liquid Lounge
DJ Loud Richard**      10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -------------- Theater ---------------
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Isn’t It Romantic   8:00 PM Spokane Civic Theater
The Wedding Show   8:00 PM Blue Door Theater
ComedySportz: The Original Show

8:00 PM ComedySportz
Uncle D’s Comedy Club

8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Comedy Show    7:00, 9:45 PM Brick Wall
Book Reading; Mary Doria Russell, ‘The Sparrow, 

Children of God’
7:30 PM Whitworth College

Book Reading: ‘Inhabited World by David Long’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

  --------------- Other -----------------
Hockey: Spokane Chiefs vs Kelowna

7:00 PM Spokane Arena
Wine Class: Ten Under Twenty**

7:00 PM Rocket Market
Simply Tango Practice

8:30 PM Simply Dance Studio
Dempsey’s Drag Show**     10:00 PM Dempseys

Spokane’s 8th Annual Gay/Lesbian Film Festival
3:00, 7:00 PM Riverpoint Auditorium

South Perry Neighborhood Arts Show
10:00 AM Liberty Park Florist

  --------------- Music ----------------
Joe Kloess, solo jazz piano     5:45 PM ella’s 
Vinegar Flats Tub Ensemble    7:00 PM Auntie’s
Matt Russell w/ Saturday’s Gone  7PM Ionic Burrito
Daz & Kurupt Dogg Pound Weekend

7:45 PM Big Easy Concert House
Kristen Marlo w/ Tyler Burnett, Allen Stone

8:00 PM Caterina Winery
Locke w/ Lines Collide, Atomic Outlaws*

8:00 PM Blvd., The
Papa Glenn & The Border Run Blues Band**

8:00 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Pam & Mel Tillis    8:30 PM Northern Quest Casino
Don Emerson**     9:00 PM Peacock Room
Jupiter Effect**       9:00 PM Blue Spark
Somebody’s Hero**     9:00 PM Fizzie Mulligans
Nino Moschella w/ Lions in the Street**

9:00 PM Spread, The
Blue Canoe**        9:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
Sammy Eubanks Band**    9:00 PM Bigfoot Pub
Nova**            9:00 PM Bolo’s Bar & Grill
Tamarack Ridge**        9:00 PM Slab Inn
Teratologist w/ Doom Lit Sky, Age of Nefi lim**

9:00 PM Ichabod’s East
Bobby Lindstrom Band**  9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
7th Degree, Jazz Quartet**   9:00 PM ella’s
DJ Marcus Randall        9:00 PM Raw Sushi
DJ Bee**             9:00 PM Peking North
Klub Merq - DJ Dance   9:30 PM Merq Lounge
The Dance Factory**   10:00 PM Big Easy
Mexican Dance Party*   10:00 PM Bourbon Street
DJ Loud Richard**     10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -------------- Theater ---------------
Comedy Show      7:00  PM Brick Wall
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Isn’t It Romantic   8:00 PM Spokane Civic Theater
ComedySportz: The Original Show

8:00 PM ComedySportz
Uncle D’s Comedy Club  8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Comedy: Body Massage w/ Barats, Bereta, Strine, 

and Strine      10:00 PM ComedySportz

  --------------- Sports ----------------
Cougar Football vs N Colorado

2:00 PM Martin Stadium (WSU)
Saturday Night Salsa

8:00 PM Simply Dance Studio
Cold Connections Workshop*

10:00 AM Spokane Arts School
Game Show Night    8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Dempsey’s Drag Show**

10:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail
Drag Show: Lexi Sapphire w/ the Merquettes**

10:30 PM Merq Liquid Lounge

Spokane’s 8th Annual Gay/Lesbian Film Festival
3:00 PM Riverpoint Auditorium

  --------------- Music ----------------
Dog House Blues**

3:00 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Angel Travis     7:00 PM Europa Pizzaria
Jeremy Camp w/ Hawk Nelson, Adie

7:00 PM INB Performing Arts Center
Lovedrug    7:30 PM Bourbon Street 
Cary Fly’s Jam Session**

9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend

  --------------- Other -----------------
You Can’t Take It with You

2:00 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Isn’t It Romantic

2:00 PM Spokane Civic Theater
Dempsey’s Brass Rail Bingo

4:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail
Kill the Keg ($1 pints until gone)**

6:00 PM Blue Spark
Brick Wall Comedy Club Open Mic

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
Study Break College Night

9:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill

  Thursday • 2 Friday • 3 Saturday • 4

Family Guy Marathon    10:00 AM SFCC
Audition: Romeo & Juliet

1:00 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
 Fantasy Football Lounge

5:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill
Audition: Barefoot in the Park

6:30 PM Spokane Civic Theater
Texas Hold’em Tournament

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
Lennon        7:30 PM Bourbon Street 
Spokane’s Original Open Mic Night**

9:15 PM Blue Spark

David Brodeur’s ‘Lubricating the War Machine’
5:00 PM Koehler Gallery

  --------------- Music ----------------
Danny McCollim, solo jazz piano

6:00, 8:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
Rock Coffee Open Mic  7:00 PM Caterina Winery
Gwar w/ The Red Chord, Municipal Waste

7:30 PM Big Easy Concert House
Open Mic Night*           9:00 PM Blvd., The
Old School DJ Mix         9:00 PM Raw Sushi
Reggae Night**             9:00 PM Spread, The
DJ James Pants**          9:00 PM Baby Bar

  --------------- Other -----------------
National College Fair    9 AM Convention Center
Audition: Romeo & Juliet

1:00 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Comedy: Rich Little

2:00 PM Northern Quest Casino
$Two Buck Tuesday**    4:00 PM Merq Lounge
Audition: Barefoot in the Park

6:30 PM Spokane Civic Theater
Lecture: ‘Catastrophic Extinction of the Dinosaurs’

7:00 PM Lair Auditorium (SCC)
Book Reading: His Favorite Wife: ‘Trapped in Po-

lygamy by Susan Ray Schmidt’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

Pub Trivia**      9:15 PM Blue Spark
Beer Pong Tournament**  10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  --------------- Music ----------------
Shane Evans

11:30 AM Spokane Falls Community College
Darin Schaffer, Solo Piccolo Bass

6:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
The Viktor Navorski Swing Band

7:00 PM CenterStage Theater
Reel Big Fish w/ Streetlight Manifesto, Suburban 

Legends, Westbound Train
7:30 PM Big Easy Concert House

Open Mic Night**
8:00 PM Brooklyn Nights

Open Turntable Night
9:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill

Live Music Wednesdays
9:00 PM Bourbon Street

The Return of Soup**
9:00 PM Spread, The

  --------------- Other -----------------
Lecture: Hemispheres of Hope: Bold-spirited Living 

in a Post 9-11 World’
7:00 PM Lair Auditorium (SCC)

Book Reading: ‘In Durgas Embrace: A Disciples 
Diary by Swami Durgananda’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

Free Comedy Show
8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The

50¢ Beer Night
9:00 PM Blvd., The

 Sunday • 5 Monday • 6 Tuesday • 7 Wednesday • 8 

Karaoke starts at 9 p.m.Karaoke starts at 9 p.m.

Beer Pong starts at 10 p.m.Beer Pong starts at 10 p.m.

COLLEGE NIGHTCOLLEGE NIGHT
All Thursday, Every ThursdayAll Thursday, Every Thursday

$3.50 Long Islands$3.50 Long Islands
$2.50 Wells$2.50 Wells
(Must be College(Must be College
Student w/ ID)  Student w/ ID)

706 N. MONROE ST.706 N. MONROE ST. 325-3871     325-3871
3 PM3 PM -- 2 AM EVERYDAY 2 AM EVERYDAY

NEVER A COVER

Buy       Sell       Trade

1610 N Monroe    (509)325-1914

A Note on Age Restrictions

* = 18+ show
** = 21+ show

The SiDEKiCK does its best to 
distinguish between all ages shows 
and adult shows but we do make 
mistakes. Please call the venue and 
check their age policy for a show 
before you travel any great distance.
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BBacon Cheese Burger

Every Tuesday
Open Mic, $2 Drafts

Every Wednesday
50¢ beer

Thursday 2nd

Friday 3rd

Saturday 4th

Thursday 9th

Thursday 16th

Saturday 18th

333 W. SPOKANE FALLS BLVD.
455-7826

SCC Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair
10:00 AM Lair Auditorium (SCC)

  --------------- Music ----------------
Logan Heftel w/ Philip Gregory   7PM Ionic Burrito
Music by Cheryl Branz   7 PM Auntie’s Bookstore
The Spokane Symphony w/ Roby Lakotos

8:00 PM INB Performing Arts Center
Mordekye Lyman w/ Kevin Long, Pat Oniell

8:00 PM Caterina Winery
Robin Eubanks w/ the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble

8:00 PM Cowles Auditorium (Whitworth)
Papa Glenn & The Border Run Blues Band**

8:00 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Jupiter Effect**        9:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
Somebody’s Hero**    9:00 PM Fizzie Mulligans
Inner Sanctum**      9:00 PM Bolo’s Bar & Grill
Tamarack Ridge**       9:00 PM Slab Inn
Lindel Reasons**       9:00 PM Peacock Room
Thee Emergency w/ The Lashes, Tokio Weigh Sta-

tion, Yokohama Hooks**
9:00 PM Spread, The

Jim Huntsman Band**      9:00 PM Blue Dolphin
Laffi n’ Bones**       9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
DJ Marcus Randall      9:00 PM Raw Sushi
DJ Bee**                   9:00 PM Peking North
Klub Merq - DJ Dance      9:30 PM Merq Lounge
The Dance Factory**     10:00 PM Big Easy 
Mexican Dance Party*  10:00 PM Bourbon Street
DJ Loud Richard**      10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -------------- Theater ---------------
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Late Night Catechism 2     8:00 PM Met, The
Isn’t It Romantic     8:00 PM Civic Theater
Moon Over Buffalo  8:00 PM Interplayers Theatre
ComedySportz: The Original Show

8:00 PM ComedySportz
Uncle D’s Comedy Club

8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Comedy Show       7:00 PM Brick Wall
Comedy: Body Massage w/ Barats, Bereta, Strine, 

and Strine
10:00 PM ComedySportz

  --------------- Sports ----------------
Whitworth Football vs Puget Sound

12:30 PM Whitworth College
Eagles Football vs Idaho State

2:00 PM Woodward Stadium (EWU)
Hockey: Spokane Chiefs vs Tri-City

7:00 PM Spokane Arena
Saturday Night Salsa

8:00 PM Simply Dance Studio
Small Scale Fusing Workshop*

1:00 PM Spokane Arts School
Game Show Night     8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Dempsey’s Drag Show**

10:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail
Drag Show: Lexi Sapphire w/ the Merquettes**

10:30 AM Merq Liquid Lounge

  --------------- Music ----------------
Magen White w/ Matt DeRyan

7:00 PM Ionic Burrito
Joe Kloess, solo jazz piano

7:00 PM Service Station, The
The Trailer Park Girls  8:00 PM CenterStage Theater
Bob Schneider   8:00 PM Big Easy Concert House
Jonathan Nicolson w/ Dave Hannon, Ron Greene

8:00 PM Caterina Winery
Night Hawk**     8:00 PM Hedge House, The
Papa Glenn & The Border Run Blues Band**

9:00 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Lindel Reasons**      9:00 PM Peacock Room
Somebody’s Hero**    9:00 PM Fizzie Mulligans
Inner Sanctum**     9:00 PM Bolo’s Bar & Grill
Tamarack Ridge**          9:00 PM Slab Inn
Titans of Oblivion**         9:00 PM Spread, The
Laffi n’ Bones**         9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Mistress & The Misters**   9:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
DJ Bee**                    9:00 PM Peking North
DJ Yehon & Split**          9:00 PM Blue Spark
80’s Dance Party**  9:00 PM CenterStage Theater
Klub Merq - DJ Dance

9:30 PM Merq Liquid Lounge
DJ Carlos’ Latino Salsa Party*

9:30 PM Bourbon Street
DJ Loud Richard**        10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -------------- Theater ---------------
Comedy Show

7:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
The Wedding Show  8:00 PM Blue Door Theater
Late Night Catechism 2     8:00 PM Met, The
Isn’t It Romantic   8:00 PM Spokane Civic Theater
Moon Over Buffalo  8:00 PM Interplayers Theatre
ComedySportz: The Original Show

8:00 PM ComedySportz
Uncle D’s Comedy Club

8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
Comedy Show

9:45 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
Book Signing: Chris Moreau

11:00 AM Auntie’s Bookstore
Book Reading: ‘Deadly Gamble by Linda Lael 

Miller’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

Book Reading: ‘Tehano by Allen Wier’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

  --------------- Other -----------------
Hockey: Spokane Chiefs vs Red Deer

7:00 PM Spokane Arena
Wine Class: The Perplexing World of Pinot Noir**

7:00 PM Rocket Market
Simply Tango Practice

8:30 PM Simply Dance Studio
Dempsey’s Drag Show**

10:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail

  --------------- Music ----------------
Open Mic Night

6:00 PM Ionic Burrito
The King of Candlesticks w/ Philip Gregory

8:00 PM Caterina Winery
509 Fight Club DVD Release: Seven Cycles, 

The Chang*    8:00 PM Blvd., The
Jazz Jam**

9:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
Mike Ross**

9:00 PM Far West Billiards
Youngfound Hip-Hop Showcase**

9:00 PM Spread, The
Laffi n’ Bones**

9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
DJ Supervillain

9:00 PM Prago Argentine Cafe
Club U*

10:00 PM Big Easy Concert House
Ladies Night w/ DJ**

10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  -------------- Theater ---------------
Late Night Catechism 2

7:30 PM Met, The
You Can’t Take It with You

7:30 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Moon Over Buffalo

7:30 PM Interplayers Theatre
Isn’t It Romantic

7:30 PM Spokane Civic Theater
Poetry Reading: ‘Pontoon Anthology’

7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore
Comedy Show

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The

  --------------- Other -----------------
College Long Island Night**

4:00 PM Merq Liquid Lounge
The Flying Irish Run

5:45 PM O’Doherty’s Irish Grill
Lecture: ‘Muslims in Europe: Singing God’s 

Song in a Strange Land’
7:00 PM Whitworth College

Lecture: ‘Global AIDS: What is God’s heart for 
orphans and widows in their distress?’
7:00 PM Whitworth College

Lecture: ‘Part 3 of PJAL’s three-part series 
Palestine, the Forgotten People’
7:00 PM St. Ann’s Catholic Church

Free Tango Lessons
7:30 PM CenterStage Theater

SCC Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair
10:00 AM Lair Auditorium (SCC)

Warren Miller’s ‘Off the Grid’
4:00, 7:00 PM INB  Center

  --------------- Music ----------------
Dog House Blues**   3 PM Mr G’s Bar & Grill
Maxeen w/ The Outline, Not for Now, If 

You’re Lucky     7:00 PM Big Dipper
The Wailin’ Jennys

7:30 PM CenterStage Theater
Cary Fly’s Jam Session**

9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend

  --------------- Other -----------------
Moon Over Buffalo

2:00 PM Interplayers Theatre
You Can’t Take It with You

2:00 PM Spartan Theater (SFCC)
Dempsey’s Brass Rail Bingo

4:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail
Kill the Keg ($1 pints until gone)**

6:00 PM Blue Spark
Brick Wall Comedy Club Open Mic

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
Study Break College Night

9:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill

  Thursday • 9 Friday • 10 Saturday • 11

  --------------- Music ----------------
Fantasy Football Lounge

5:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill
Book Reading: ‘Eye of the Oracle by Bryan 

Davis’
7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore

Karaoke with Diana
8:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail

Texas Hold’em Tournament
8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The

Spokane’s Best Karaoke Contest
9:00 PM Bluz at the Bend

Spokane’s Original Open Mic Night**
9:15 PM Blue Spark

  --------------- Music ----------------
Danny McCollim, solo jazz piano

6:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
Rock Coffee Open Mic  7:00 PM Caterina Winery
John Lee Hooker, Jr

7:30 PM Big Easy Concert House
Intercollegiate Student Jazz Jam

8:00 PM ella’s Supper Club
Open Mic Night*         9:00 PM Blvd., The
L.A. Symphony (rap/hip-hop)**

9:00 PM Spread, The
Old School DJ Mix     9:00 PM Raw Sushi
Reggae Night**       9:00 PM Spread, The

  --------------- Other -----------------
Aunties Morning Book Group; ‘Vanishing Acts’

11:00 AM Auntie’s Bookstore
$Two Buck Tuesday**  4 PM Merq Liquid Lounge
NIT Season Tip-Off: Rice vs Colorado State

6:00 PM Spokane Arena
Aunties Evening Book Group; ‘Catcher in the Rye’

7:00 PM Auntie’s Bookstore
Texas Hold’em Tournament

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
Game Show Night    8:00 PM Bluz at the Bend
NIT Season Tip-Off: Gonzaga vs Baylor

9:00 PM Spokane Arena
 Pub Trivia**         9:15 PM Blue Spark
Beer Pong Tournament**  10:00 PM Talotti’s 211

  --------------- Music ----------------
Kris Orlowski       11:30 AM SFCC
John Dendy w/ Joel Smith, Karli Fairbanks, Nickolas 

Paul      7:00 PM CenterStage Theater
Karaoke with Diana

8:00 PM Dempseys Brass Rail
Karaoke**      8:00 PM Hedge House, The
Open Mic Night**        8:00 PM Brooklyn Nights
Open Turntable Night

9:00 PM Raw Sushi & Island Grill
Live Music Wednesdays

9:00 PM Bourbon Street Uptown Food and Spirits
The Return of Soup**        9:00 PM Spread, The

  --------------- Other -----------------
NIT Season Tip-Off: Consolation Game

4:30 PM Spokane Arena
NIT Season Tip-Off: Championship Game

7:15 PM Spokane Arena
Moon Over Buffalo

7:30 PM Interplayers Theatre
Book Reading: ‘Fortress of Ice by C.J. Cherryh’

7:30 PM Auntie’s Bookstore
Free Comedy Show

8:00 PM Brick Wall Comedy Club, The
50¢ Beer Night

9:00 PM Blvd., The

 Sunday • 12 Monday • 13 Tuesday • 14 Wednesday • 15

The SiDEKiCK is printed every other Thursday and distributed free to 250 venues & 
businesses around Spokane. Look for your next issue on Thursday, November 16th
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FUN AND GAMES

The Karaoke List: telling you where to fi nd (or avoid) Karaoke on any given night
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Big Foot Pub** - 9 pm
Blue Dolphin** - 9 pm
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Jackson Hole II** - 9 pm
Peking North** - 9 pm
Matthew’s** - 8 pm
Merq, The** - 9 pm
Slab Inn** - 9 pm
Star, The** - 9 pm
Volcano’s** - 9 pm

** = 21 and over only

Blue Dolphin** - 9 pm
Bluz at the Bend** - 9 pm
Bolo’s** - 9 pm
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Dempsey’s** - 8 pm
Jackson Hole II** - 9 pm
Peking North** - 9 pm
Slab Inn** - 9 pm
Star, The** - 9 pm
Volcano’s** - 9 pm

Big Foot Pub** - 9 pm
Blue Dolphin** - 9 pm
Bolo’s** - 9 pm
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Flame, The** - 9 pm
Hedge House** - 8 pm
Merq, The** - 9 pm
   (with Diane)
Peking North** - 9 pm
Slab Inn** - 9 pm
Star, The** - 9 pm
Sweet Ole Bob’s** - 8 pm
Thumpers Bar** - 9 pm
Volcano’s** - 9 pm

Bolo’s** - 9 pm
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Casey’s** - 9 pm
Dempsey’s** - 8 pm
Fizzie Mulligan’s** - 10 pm
Flame, The** - 9 pm
Goodtymes Bar** - 9 pm
Hedge House** - 8 pm
Lone Cactus** - 8 pm
Peking North** - 9 pm
Slab Inn** - 9 pm
Star, The** - 9 pm
Szechuan Rest.** - 8 pm
Thumpers Bar** - 9 pm
Volcano’s** - 9 pm

Big Al’s** - 9 pm
Bolo’s - 8 pm 
   (all ages till 9)
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Casey’s** - 9 pm
Hedge House** - 8 pm
Jackson Hole II** - 9 pm
Matthew’s** - 8 pm
McQ’s** - 9 pm
Merq, The** - 9 pm
Peking North** - 9 pm
Puerto Vallarta** - 9 pm
Raw Sushi - 9 pm
Slab Inn** - 9 pm
Star, The** - 9 pm
Sweet Ole Bob’s** - 8 pm
Szechuan Rest.** - 8 pm
Volcano’s** - 9 pm

Alpine (Valley)** - 8 pm
Bayou Bar** - 9 pm
Big Daddy’s** - 10 pm
Brass Faucet** - 8 pm
Casey’s** - 9 pm
Jackson Hole II** - 9 pm
Kay Lon Gardens** - 9 pm
Matthew’s** - 8 pm
Parker’s** - 9 pm
Peking Garden** - 8 pm
Peking Palace** - 9 pm
Puerto Vallarta** - 9 pm
Statz Blue Keg** - 8 pm
Sweet Ole Bob’s** - 8 pm
Szechuan Rest.** - 8 pm
Yardley Bar** - 8 pm

Alpine (Valley)** - 8 pm
Big Daddy’s** - 10 pm
Brass Faucet** - 8 pm
Cafe Americana** - 9 pm
Casey’s** - 9 pm
Charlie’s** - 9:30 pm
Jackson Hole II** - 9 pm
Kay Lon Gardens** - 9 pm
Lone Cactus** - 8 pm
Matthew’s** - 8 pm
Puerto Vallarta** - 9 pm
Spitfi re B&G** - 9 pm
Statz Blue Keg** - 8 pm
Sweet Ole Bob’s** - 8 pm
Szechuan Rest.** - 8 pm
Yardley Bar** - 8 pm

Do you know of a place that has karaoke and isn’t 
on this list? Then why haven’t you told us? Is there 
something wrong with you? Email us immediately at 
info@spokanesidekick.com so we can fi x our list!

Across 
1 ___ Major (Sirius’s constellation)
6 Outdated math geek’s tool
15 Intoxicating
16 Bush called them “vigilantes”
17 Popcorn magnate (short 3 letters)
19 Ma in music
20 Corn amount
21 Barely squeeze by, with “out”
22 Nicholas II, e.g.
24 Swimming measurements
28 ___ drinks
30 ___ Noir
31 Weird-voiced comedian

(short one letter)
37 “Monk” network
38 Head-to-head maneuver?
39 Free throw path
40 “CSI” actress (short one letter)
43 2006 “Weird Al” Yankovic parody 

“White & ___”
44 Low choral part
45 Isn’t polite with soup
47 Marinade herb
49 Soldier’s mail address: abbr.
50 Be a thespian
51 Tim of “Project Runway”
55 Tennis legend (short three letters)
61 Steve Jobs, for example
62 Insipid
63 Closet dwellers
64 Neither this nor that

Down 
1 La ___ (soy sauce company)
2 Infl atable mattress brand
3 Old ___
4 Beyond stupid
5 Wd. segment
6 Attack unfairly
7 Transport from NYC
8 Dvorak’s “Symphony

No. 9 ___ Minor”
9 Firework without the pop
10 It comes between printemps

and automne
11 Dog fi rst voiced byJohn Kricfalusi
12 “Raw” or “burnt” color

13 Security breaches
14 Suffi x for differ
18 Thompson of “Red Dawn”
23 Gory movie category
24 ___ Bornes (French card game)
25 ___ a tie
26 Pledge drive gift, often
27 Ordinal number suffi x
28 French realist painter Bonheur
29 “This guy walks into ___...”
30 Bess’s title mate
31 Borrow, as a cig
32 Silly little guy
33 Covers in a shiny thin layer
34 Gross growth
35 Jason’s craft
36 Substance for sculptures
41 Shaggy beast
42 Like evening gowns

45 Hit bottom?
46 “SNL” producer Michaels
47 Battle reminders
48 Off-road rambler, for short
49 “Lucky Jim” novelist Kingsley
50 “Author” of many quotations
52 Four Corners corner
53 Highest sudoku number
54 Padre or Pirate, slangily
56 Arlen/Mercer song “Blues in the 

Night (“My Mama Done ___ Me”)
57 “___ Been Everywhere” (Johnny 

Cash song)
58 ___ X (Chris Rock “SNL” char-

acter)
59 ___ Z
60 Carnaval locale

©2006 Jonesin’ Crosswords
(editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

“Ran Outta Room” by Matt Jones                 Look for the solution on page of this issue.

I’ve always wondered how these people fi lled out forms
Straight outta my Asstrology
By Jeff Downz (good for Nov 2nd through  Nov. 15th)
Most horoscopes are written by an astrologer and try to use at 
least a shred of legitimacy. My predictions are nothing more 
than words strung together to form thoughtless patterns. Think of 
it like this, everybody’s got a birthday and an opinion; I can only 
tell you what I feel. Please read these with a Jamaican accent 

Aries
March 21

to
April 19

Taurus
April 20

to
May 20

Gemini
May 21

to
June 20

Don’t just see things 
the way they are. If 
you can’t catch the 
action, kill it. Remem-
ber what the doorman 
said... feed your head. 

You may be the bull, 
but sometimes you are 
like a burger king com-
mercial... full of sit. 
So relax, and when I 
count to three you will 
sign your paycheck 
over to me.

You are really more 
than just bi-polar... like 
tri or even quad. Don’t 
settle for a pair when 
you can create an orgy 
in your head. I would 
love to fi lm the results.

Cancer
June 21

to
July 22

Leo
July 23

to
Aug 22

Virgo
Aug 23

to
Sept 22

Wear earth tones and 
try to blend in. NO big 
hats... Do us a favor, 
see if you qualify for 
special parking, and 
get two passes. 

Are you looking for a 
better set of wheels? 
I will stand upon my 
head to beat all deals. 
‘76 cadilac!!! 509-998-
1892. I will even throw 
in my fi rst born.

When Madonna 
adopted a non-or-
phan she made it 
clear that she only 
wanted to keep the kid 
only until it became 
uncute. Time to look 
in the mirror and give 
yourself back. If noth-
ing else... get some 
in-store credit.

Libra
Sept 23

to
Oct 22

Scorpio
Oct 23

to
Nov 21

Sagittarius
Nov 22

to
Dec 21

Child of no real impor-
tance or memorable 
time of the year. Have 
you ever looked over 
the side of the Monroe 
Street Bridge?

Plot complications are 
your life’s blood. Try to 
go a day without com-
plaining or pussy.

If your erection lasts 
more than four hours... 
use it like an early X-
Mas gift (then call your 
doctor).

Capricorn
Dec 22

to
Jan 19

Aquarius
Jan 20

to
Feb 18

Pisces
Feb 19

to
March 20

You are truly the top 
section of candy corn. 
Don’t ever worry, 
you always come out 
shining in the end. 
Doesn’t matter where 
you start.

Negative political adds 
make me wanna ask 
and tell. If you feel 
like it, wear that skirt. 
I’m Jeff Downz and I 
support this message. 
Don’t forget to vote!

Ah yes, the fi sh. Have 
you tried maybe swim-
ming in Nuke Juice? I 
hear that North Korea 
is nice this time of the 
year – and cheap too.

www.SpokaneSiDEKiCK.com
real simple



Back Burner:Back Burner:
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FOOD

Main Dish:Main Dish: Heroes and Legends Sports Bar and GrillHeroes and Legends Sports Bar and Grill

Bolo’s Bar and GrillBolo’s Bar and Grill
by Brian Clark

I have no idea if the stomachache I endured after eating 
a giant chicken fried steak at Bolo’s had anything to do 
with the meal itself. But, even if they were inextricably con-
nected, it was worth it. Th e meal was that good. 

I’ve often said there are few things in the world that rival 
a good prime rib or chicken fried steak, and my convictions 
were strengthened at Bolo’s, a sports bar and grill just off  
of Sprague and Best in the Spokane Valley. Th e thing was 
enormous – two patties of fried goodness, a healthy helping 
of undeniably authentic mashed potatoes and some thick, 
delicious country gravy. 

Not that chicken fried steak is the only thing they serve, 
mind you – it just happens to be my personal favorite. 
Th ey’re probably better known for their burgers, and for 
good reason. Watching Andy force down his entire double 
pattie burger and overfl owing plate of waffl  e fries was an 
indication that, no matter if you feel like you’re punishing 
yourself at the end, it’s simply a crime to waste food that 
tastes this good. 

Beyond the food, Bolo’s has some killer weekly specials, 
highlighted by $1.25 pints of domestic beers and $2.50 
microbrew drafts on Wednesday nights. Prices are reasonable 
throughout – about six to eight bucks for their enormous por-
tions, except for the steaks, of course, which are a bit more. But 
they also give patrons the added bonus of a buy-10-meals-and-
the-next-one’s-on-us-approach – which is especially generous 
considering appetizers count as a meal, meaning you can snack 
during a few games, punching your card once in awhile, and 
come back for that steak or burger that’s roughly the size of 
every province in Canada that you can’t name.

Th ey’ve also got a large dance fl oor, with a nice karaoke 
set-up for Monday through Th ursday nights, as well as both 
college and professional football packages for the sports fan. 
Catering further for the sports nut, they’ve even set up a 
TV under a backyard awning so you can enjoy the games in 

their heated and spacious beer garden while taking in some 
sunshine or a cigarette, as the case may be. In fact, their 
outdoor section rivals Talotti’s 211 as my personal favorite 
beer garden in town. 

Basically, there’s a lot of room inside and out, a num-

ber of TVs showing pretty much any game you want to 
see, with amicable servers and simply outstanding food in 
obscenely big portions. Come down on a Sunday afternoon 
sometime and say “hi,” because I’ve found my new after-
noon football hangout.  

Andy Says:
When I ordered the “Contenders Only” burger (two ground beef patties, ham, bacon, Swiss 

cheese, American cheese, mayo, lettuce, onion, pickle, and tomato!) I expected to get a burger 
stacked so high that I couldn’t get my mouth around it. To my surprise, when my meal arrived 
the burger wasn’t a double-decker, but a double wide. It was like having two burgers side by side 
joined together on a hoagie bun. This thought had never crossed my mind and, quite honestly, it is 
brilliant. Touché Bolo’s.

Even with the patties side-by-side, I still couldn’t get my mouth around the stupid thing. 
Refusing to eat a burger with a knife no matter how dire the situation, I have learned to dislocate 
my jaw like a snake and swallow food whole. For a visual representation of this, please consult 
the movie “Coneheads” staring Dan Akroyd. Bolo’s really should consider renaming the burger 
to “The Duplex.”

By Andy Rowse

Heroes and Legends is the worst place to 
bring a date, ever. Th ere are so many distrac-
tions that I fi nd it hard to concentrate on 
anything for more than three seconds – if I 
were a goldfi sh this would be no problem at 
all (actually, according to Wikipedia.com, the 
idea that golfi sh have a three-second memory 
is a common misconception that has been 
proven false by science. Way to go science, 
you just ruined another one of my favorite 
sayings). Wait, what was I talking about? Oh 
yeah, food!

With at least fi ve television screens in view 
at all times, it is impossible to concentrate on 
anything anyone has to say. All attention just 
slowly drifts to the bank of TVs that adorn 

every wall. I fi nd it hard to look away even 
when the waitress asks me what I want to 
eat. “A Blue Cheese Burger,” I answer never 
letting my eyes drift from the endless screens 
in front of me.

While Heroes and Legends is a horrible 
place to bring a date, it is a pretty awesome 
spot to go hang with the guys. Th e have three 
things going for them. 1) Th ey have beer. 
Beer and sports go together like David Bowie 
and stretch pants and/or glitter paint. 2) 
Th ey have video games. For one, they have a 
special X-Box area where you can chill on the 
couch and play till your head explodes. Also, 
each table has a trivia game consul which 
allows you to take part in the constant trivia 
questions being displayed on numerous TVs 
around the bar. A question pops up on the 

screen and you have to answer the multiple 
choice question as fast as you can on your 
wireless game controller. Th e things keep 
score so you can see how smart or stupid you 
are, and how that changes depending on how 
much you drink.

Th ird, and most importantly, Heroes and 
Legends has sports – lots of them. Th ey are 
also one of the few places in Spokane that has 
the NFL Sunday Ticket. Basically if a game or 
sport is on television, they probably have it.

Now to the food, since this is mostly a food 
review. It is fi ne. It tastes good and is served 
in big portions, but it’s nothing to write home 
about. Th e selection is diverse yet predictable 
and reminds me of many other menus I have 
seen around Spokane. Basically I don’t go for 
the food, I go for the atmosphere and sports.  

Brian Says:
I think I’ve got a bit of a 

vendetta against Heroes and 
Legends since the last time I 
went there was specifi cally to 
watch a World Series game that 
got rained out. Clearly that’s 
not the bar’s fault, but sports 
fans don’t operate on things 
like logic, they operate on pas-
sion and statistics, and I must 
admit that I’m no different.

If I were to get past my 
insane grudge, I’d probably 
acknowledge that Heroes and 
Legends is a pretty classy 
sports bar with decent food and 
nice TVs, but I seem unable to 
do that. To be truthful, the loca-
tion is good and the ambience 
is appealing, but I generally 
prefer cheap prices over nice 
wall hangings, so I fi nd the 
bar only mildly attractive.



By Brian Clark

Wait, so did that one guy blow up a 
boat? And if so, why? Or was it a person? 
And if so, who? What the hell was with 
that old dude on the porch chain-smok-
ing cigarettes? Where does the title Syriana 
come into play? And just who the hell do 
these guys think they are?

Everyone that went to Syriana seemed 
to have the same problems I did – namely 
fi guring out what the hell was going on. 
But I don’t think that’s necessarily because 
the fi lmmakers are smarter than their view-
ers, or even that it’s an overly complicated 
movie or anything like that. I just think it 
was kind of poorly constructed. 

Th en again, this probably wasn’t the best 
movie to watch on a hangover the day after 
your favorite team wins the world series and 
you spent the night before closing down a 
Halloween party (hypothetically). Th ere’s a 
lot going on, and I wasn’t in the best shape 
to take stock of it. But even at my sharpest, 
I think I’d have a hard time caring. Th is is 
an overblown and only mildly interesting 
story that takes itself too seriously, especially 
considering it’s got nothing to off er besides 
a theoretically complicated story.

Th at’s not to say it’s all bad; there’s some 
pretty good acting (especially from Jeff rey 
Wright, who might very well be the best 

actor you’ve never heard of ), and a couple 
of surprisingly tender moments going on in 
the whole Matt Damon and family story-
line. Th e fi lmmakers also do an admirable 
job of subtly connecting the oil themes with 
the political stuff  – but it’s not enough. I 
mean the only thing you can really take 
away from Syriana is that the US govern-
ment and big oil companies are corrupt. 
Um, no shit. 

I get it; I really do. Steven Goghan was 
trying to connect corrupt business prac-
tices - specifi cally oil - with perpetuating a 

cycle of corruption in politics and religion 
throughout the world. You see the ramifi ca-
tions of how these actions eff ect real people 
in diff erent walks of life and maybe you’re 
supposed to be enlightened or feel sympa-
thetic or something. But it gets lost when 
there are about 6000 subplots and nothing 
really new being eschewed in any of them.

Th is is also a horrible fi lm to watch 
before an election, as it’s ultimately a 
cynical story that suggests our governing 
body is going to do whatever the hell they 
want anyway. I think that’s really where my 
biggest problem with Syriana arises – as it 
merely identifi es a problem of corruption 
and gives nothing in the way of suggest-
ing how to fi x it. It’s like they’re trying to 
claim some sort of moral high ground, yet 
they’ve lost their footing in light of the fact 
that this is really just an escapist story. It’s 
simply not the intelligent, thought-provok-
ing crap that pseudo-intellectuals might 
otherwise have you believe.  

Just for fun, we’re going to con-
nect our Reel Review to our Bottom 
Shelf in Six Degrees of Dereliction 

using common actors, absurd logic 
and vague associations:

George Clooney won an 
oscar for his performance 

in Syriana

Clooney was also in Solaris, a re-
make of a 1972 Russian fi lm of the 

same name

As far as most Americans are con-
cerned, Russia is roughly the same 

thing as Spain

La Mala Educacion     
was set in Spain

Gael Garcia Bernal starred in 
that movie

As well as the Science of Sleep
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FiLM

By 
Brian 
Clark

The Science of Imaginative fi lmmaking

Syriana an overblown slice of pretention

Th e Science of Sleep isn’t perfect. Certain moments feel 
rushed and, at some points, you just want to slap the crazy out 
of the characters altogether, mostly for being cowardly, obses-
sive, and/or good ol’ fashioned insane. Make no mistake in that 
regard, Stephan (Gaeal Garcia Bernal) is crazy as a shithouse rat, 
and about as whiny as Luke Skywalker after another jedi stole his 
favorite light saber. But the intentions are in the right place here 
– both for Stephan, as well as for the movie itself – and it’s such 
an imaginative story overall that you’re seeing something that’s 
never quite been made before. As such, despite any shortcomings 
that might otherwise hold it back, Th e Science of Sleep deserves to 
be included in a discussion about the best fi lms of the year.

Th e plot unravels in France, where the wannabe inventor and 
neurotic whack job Stephan has moved next door to a 
slightly more stable and decidedly female version 
of himself. I’m hesitant to write more, since 
this seems like one of those fi lms that should be 
viewed after knowing as little about it as possible, 
but you should understand that the story bobs in 
and out of reality. Th e characters are extraordinarily 
disconnected and, for better or worse, so is the movie. 

Th ematically, Th e Science of Sleep is caught some-
where between the childhood love of fort-building 
and the French’s love for everything sex-related. 
(Th is movie only bolstered my belief that 110% 
of French people are nymphomaniacs who 
smoke at least a pack of cigarettes a day.) Visu-
ally, this is nothing short of stunning. With 
costumes and stop-motion animation weav-
ing in and out of the narrative, everything 
– even inanimate objects – take on a life 
of their own. Th at’s what’s undeniably ap-

pealing about this latest off ering from director Michel Gondry 
(Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind), as it indulges the viewer 
in a vicarious celebration of what it means to be a dreamer. 
Even when that idea’s taken to absurd lengths, it somehow still 
feels honest and heartfelt.

Th ere are some genuinely funny scenes as well, mostly revolv-
ing around Stephan’s sex-crazed co-worker being a complete 
jackass, though the protagonist has his moments as well. 
Really, as individual scenes, Th e Science of Sleep is phenomenal 
– taking you through the gamut of human emotions in both 
the reality and fantasy-based constructions.  As a coherent 
whole, however, this isn’t necessarily a disappointing tale, sim-
ply a disjointed one.

Ultimately, nothing really stays with the viewer 
upon leaving the theater. Th e scattered storytelling 
feels somewhat incomplete, and Stephan vacil-

lates from genuinely likable to annoyingly 
unstable. But that’s also what makes this 

a tender and honest cinematic experi-
ence, as things don’t immediately work 
themselves out simply because they’re 
supposed to. 

Admittedly, I’m riding the fence 
a bit here, but how else can you 

describe a good movie that sim-
ply could be better? Th at’s not 

really fair though, considering 
an imaginative, ambitious 
and inventive fi lm that falters 
from time to time isn’t merely 
a good movie in this day and 
age, it’s an excellent one.  

River Park Square 20
11:15 a.m., 2:10, 5, 
7:40, 10:20

Rating
R

Written and Directed 
by
Michel Gondry

Staring
Gael Garcia Bernal

Charlotte Gainsbourg                  
Alain Chabat                           
Emma de Caunes        

Runtime
1 hour 35 minutes

Genre
 Fantasy/Drama/
Comedy/Romance

Studio
Warner Independent 

Science of Sleep Now Playing At:

(I apologize if it looks like we’re not even 
trying at this point)

Syriana
Released: 2005
Written and Directed by: Stephen 

Gagan
Starring: George Clooney, Matt 

Damon, Amanda Peete, Chris Cooper, 
Christopher Plummer

A note to whoever returned a broken 
VHS  of Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 
to the Spokane Valley Hastings without 
telling anyone, necessitating me to change 
my review at the last minute, since my VCR 
refused to play the tape you broke:

You suck.



SiDEKiCK Staff 

To many people, fall means one thing 
– ski fi lms. Th e fi lms keep ski bums sane, 
as they impatiently await the fi rst snowfall, 
and the ensuing opening day of ski season. 
Th e best of the best in the ski fi lm world 
is coming to Spokane on Sunday, Novem-
ber 12th, with two screenings during its 
single day in town. OFF THE GRID, the 
57th release from Warren Miller, prom-
ises all of the shenanigans and tomfoolery 
you’ve come to expect, with a couple new 
surprises. You can catch this fi lm at the 
INB Performing Arts Center (formerly the 
Opera House), located at 334 W. Spokane 
Falls Blvd. 

Set on a worldwide stage, the fi lm 
showcases the talent of over 40 of North 
America’s best skiers and snowboarders as 
it dips between seldom seen international 
backcountry to some of the most recogniz-
able ski resorts in America. 

“Th e grid is a metaphor,” says Pro-
ducer/Director Max Bervy. “It represents 
the boundaries and routines of everyday 
life. Inversely, OFF THE GRID is a place 
where nothing is common and everything 
is possible. OFF THE GRID is where the 
romance and soul of the sport come alive 
in the mountains that we love. It’s the 
place where we redefi ne boundaries, take 
risks and search out unique and undiscov-
ered areas to escape the compromise of 
everyday life.”

Th e fi lm journeys from the untouched 
backcountry of Chatter Creek Lodge, 
BC to the US Freesking Open in Vail, 
Colorado where skier TJ Schiller com-
pletes the fi rst ever switch 1440 (entering 
a jump backwards and spinning 4 times) 
in a competition. Needless to say, he won 
the Big Air title. All of this is captured in 
hi-defi nition by the experienced team of 
Warren Miller.

Along the way, the fi lm catches up with 
Jaime Pierre and watches as he sets the new 
world record for the largest cliff  jump. For 
those who are unfamiliar with skiing, a cliff  
jump is where you ski off  a cliff  and freefall 
through the air – with the obvious goal 
being to not die. Th is year, Pierre dropped 
a 255 ft cliff  in the Teton backcountry, 
shattering his previous record of 145 ft. 

OFF THE GRID also travels to Hok-
kaido, Japan to take part in the World 
Snowball Fighting Championship, a brutal 
showdown of bravery, brawn and skill. 
For more information and entry forms for 
the 2007 event please look online at www.
yukigassen.jp/english/

Show times for OFF THE GRID are 
4 and 7 p.m. and tickets cost $18.50 per 
person. Tickets are available online at www.
ticketswest.com, at all TicketsWest loca-
tions or by calling 325-SEAT. To view the 
trailer for the fi lm, and for detailed infor-
mation on all of the athletes and locations 
visit the Warren Miller website at www.
warrenmiller.com.  
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cuts that accentuate your facial structure.

color to enhance your skin and eyes.

style with the individual in mind.
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Expresso, Wine, Martini & Scotch Bar  Art & Music & Maté
Free Hi-Speed Wireless Internet

Hours: 7 am - 2 am, M-F 10 am - 2 am, Sat Closed Sunday
509-443-0404 www.myspace.com/pragoargentinecafe

Argentine Wine Tastings Last Thursday of Every Month
Art of Dean Reiner all of November  DJ Supervillian Every Thursday

FiLM

OFF THE GRID screens in Spokane

Pete’s Posse premieres on Spokane airwaves

Shier: Lynsey Dyer    Photo: B. Allen

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Since the jackass who wrote the above 
article – you know who you are – exceeded 
his word limit by a quantity of three, Pete’s 
Posse – a new reality TV program brought 
to you by the Big TV Show, centered 
around and fi lmed in Spokane – gets only a 
brief mention here. 

Th e show centers around a local bounty 

hunter rounding up local criminals, which 
Pete and his crew are very good at, having 
made over 250 arrests in 2005 and surpass-
ing that number so far in 2006. Pete’s Posse 
airs on RTN Channel 24, starting Sunday 
November 5th, and every Sunday thereaf-
ter at 2:30 p.m.

A Premiere Party for the show will also 
be held at the Blvd., 333 W. Spokane Falls 
Blvd., on Th ursday, November 2nd. 
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THEATER

The classic story of a boy and his bunny

Blue Door celebrates 
aluminum anniversary

Th e Blue Door Th eatre, which has been 
satiating Spokane’s improv comedy thirst 
over the past ten years, continues to do 
so with Th e Wedding Show, a long-form 
improvisational version of a wedding that 
continues its run over the fi rst two Fridays 
in November. Taking audience suggestions 
to create a spontaneous wedding that jumps 
back and forth through time, the story con-
nects haphazardly in song, scenes, mono-
logues, comedy and realism – usually fi nding 
its way back to the starting point. 

In addition to their Friday Wedding 
Shows, as well as their ongoing improvisa-
tional classes, Th e Blue Door Th eatre is host-
ing its 2006 Fundraising Gala on Saturday, 
November 4th. Seats for this 10th anniversary 
event are $20 a person and come with a slew 
of food, drinks, deserts, entertainment, and a 
silent auction.

Attendees will be treated to the acoustic 
music of Joe Harrison and Kevin Morgan, 
the lounge acts of Lawra and Kyle Gosselin-
Harris, the poetry of Joe Vander Weil, the 
stand-up comedy of Frank Tano and improv 
performances by all of the Blue Door cast and 
most of the current apprentices. Seats were 
supposed to be reserved by October 25th, but 
if you absolutely must attend, try calling (509) 
747-7045 and begging. 

Curtain goes up on Th e Wedding Show at 
8 p.m. on Friday, November 3rd and Friday, 
November 10th. Content is suitable for all 
ages, with tickets set at $8 for general admis-
sion and $6 for children, seniors and students. 
Th e Blue Door’s malleable Black Box Th eatre 
can be found at 815 W. Garland in downtown 
Spokane. For more information, check out 
their website at www.bluedoortheatre.com.  

ComedySportz still going 
strong every weekend

We like to give a shout out every know and 
then to ComedySportz, a competitive improv 
comedy experience that’s something to consid-
er if you’re heading out for a little theatergoing 
around town. Actually, calling ComedySportz 
“theatre” is a bit of a stretch, but at least it’s 
funny. Every Friday and Saturday night, you 
are guaranteed to fi nd an audience-interactive, 
improv comedy competition between two 
teams performing a series of improve scenes 
and songs based on audience suggestions.

Tickets are $10, or $8 for advance pur-
chase, students, seniors or anyone who brings 
a food donation for the Second Harvest Food 
Bank. Also, if the show sells out, there’s free 
pizza at halftime, supplied by Pizza Rita. Stu-
dents with a valid ID can also get rush tickets 
right before the show for $6, assuming there 
are some leftover. 

Th eir theatre can be found at W. 227 River-
side in downtown Spokane. For more informa-
tion on the whole phenomenon (I use that 
word loosely) that is ComedySportz, check out 
their website at www.spocomedy.com.  

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Ignite Community Th eatre has put 
away the Halloween decorations that 
adorned their Haunted House and are 
now returning to the world of theatrical 
performances. Th eir next show is the 
classic story of a boy and his imaginary 
best friend, a 6-and-a-half foot tall 
bunny rabbit by the name of Harvey. 
Like we haven’t heard that story a hun-
dred times before.

Th e play, appropriately titled Harvey, 
has been well-loved since it won the 
Pulitzer Prize for drama upon its open-
ing run in 1945. Five years later, Jimmy 
Stewart starred in a movie adaptation of 
the same. Since I haven’t seen the fi lm, 
I’m going to pretend Stewart plays the 
part of the rabbit, because that is just an 
excellent mental image, though it can’t 

possibly be true.
Ultimately, Harvey is a good-natured 

and likable story about acceptance, 
pulled off  with a comedy-of-errors sort 
of approach. Th e play is written by Mary 
Chase, and will go up on the Ignite stage 
starting Friday, November 10th, running 
through Saturday, November 18th. Cur-
tain times are 8 p.m. on Th ursday, Friday 
and Saturday, with a 2 p.m. matinee on 
Sunday. Tickets run $12 for adults and 
$10 for students, seniors and military. 
Ignite has an open seating policy, with 
tickets available at the door, but if you 
want to get them ahead of time, you can 
do so by calling (509) 993-6540.

Th e stage is found in the Cajun Room 
of the Riverwalk Building (1003 E. Trent, 
near the corner of Trent and Hamilton). 
For more information, visit their website 
at www.ignitetheatre.org.  

“Sister” schools audience at Late Nite Catechism
SiDEKiCK Staff 

Late Night Catechism II is playing a scattered few dates across the 
country this winter, including a trio of shows at Th e Met in mid-Novem-
ber. Th e comedy can be seen on the Spokane stage at 7:30 p.m. on 
Th ursday, November 9th, and then 8 on Friday, November 
10th and Saturday the 11th.

Th e “play” essentially picks up where the fi rst Late 
Night Catechism left off , though it’s not impera-
tive that you’ve been versed in the original. Th e 
basic idea is pretty easy to digest without knowing 
anything else about it – a nun who goes only by 
the designation of “sister” teaches her students (the 
audience) on all the fi ner points of Catholicism and it’s 
related sins, the latter of which is succinctly summed up by 
the phrase, “If it feels good, it’s a sin.” Subtitled Sometimes We Feel 
Guilty Because We Are Guilty, this humorous and good-natured rib at 
Catholic upbringings is an audience interactive experience that might even 
dispel a little pragmatic wisdom between the laughs.

Tickets are $22 to sit in the balcony, or $26 for fl oor seats, with 5 % 
of proceeds being donated to Catholic Charities of Spokane. For more 
information on all theatrical opportunities around town, these two pages 
should pretty much fi ll you in, though you’ll fi nd a bit more info on www.
spokanesidekick.com.  

Harvey

In addition to Late Night Cat-
echism II, Th e Met is also hosting a 
pair of performances by the Spokane 
Symphony on Saturday, November 
5th and Sunday the 6th. Th e musicians 
will be performing a number of pieces 
from the fi rst and second “Viennese 

Schools,” a hearken back to the days 
when Vienna was the center of the 
musical world. Mozart and Beethoven 
– most likely the only two compos-
ers that anyone reading this paper can 
name – were amongst the fi rst Vien-
nese school, though these concerts 

certainly won’t be restricted to these 
two canonical composers.

Vienna – City of My Dreams will 
open at 8 p.m. on Saturday night, 
with Sunday’s matinee getting under-
way at 3 p.m. For more information, 
visit www.spokanesymphony.org.
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THEATER

WED·THU 7:30PM  FRI·SAT 8PM  SAT·SUN 2PM  
NOV 9 - 25, 2006    TICKETS $10 - 21
(509) 455-PLAY WWW.INTERPLAYERS.COM
174 S HOWARD SPOKANE, WA
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SiDEKiCK Staff 

Interplayers Ensemble Th eatre contin-
ues to plow through their silver anniver-
sary season with Moon over Buff alo, a 
1950s period comedy that will be running 
on the Interplayers stage from Th ursday, 
November 9th through Saturday the 25th.

Relying heavily on miscommunication, 
fast-talking confusion, megalomaniacal ac-
tors, and a little slapstick and sexual innu-
endo, Moon over Buff alo tells the story of 

a traveling troupe of actors on a sojourn 
in Buff alo, New York. When word gets 
out that Frank Capra will be attending 
one of their matinees, the actors are thrust 
into a full array of misunderstandings and 
misadventures, as they try to take advan-
tage of their shot at Hollywood stardom. 

Amongst the complications they 
run into are mistaken identities, a stage 
manager – who happens to be the lead 
actress’ mother – who’s nearly deaf, and a 
measurable amount of all-around may-
hem, as there’s rarely a down moment for 
the actors that’s not spent bickering or 
frantically trying to clear up a confusion 
of some kind. Boy that sounds zany.

Tickets are on sale now, ranging from 
$12 to $21, available through www.tick-
etswest.com, TicketsWest outlets around 
town, or by calling (509) 455-PLAY. Th e 
Interplayers Th eatre is located on 174 
South Howard Street in Spokane. For a 
breakdown of performance times, ticket 
prices or to check out Interplayer’s entire 
season lineup, visit their website at www.
interplayers.com.  

House Joint Resolution 4223

Th is is the one that gives small busi-
nesses and such a tax break up to $15,000 
in situations where they’re currently only 
eligible for $3,000, or something like that. 
Honestly, I stopped reading after I realized 

that it was apparently so cut and dry that 
nobody would even write an argument in 
the voter’s pamphlet for why you shouldn’t 
support it. Frankly, that’s good enough 
for us. 

Our vote: Yes.

Moon 
over 

Buffalo

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Daniel Harrington has an ambitious 
plan – his goal is to form Spokane’s fi rst 
ever Poetry Slam team and take Team 
Spokane to the National Poetry Slam 
competition in Austin, Texas in the sum-
mer of 2007. Harrington holds the title of 
Slammaster in Spokane – the job is a lot 
less glamorous than it sounds. As Slammas-
ter he is incharge of organizing, coordinat-
ing, and hosting the monthly Poetry Slam 
events held on the third Wednesday of each 
month. He is so passionate about the work 
that he doesn’t really mind the extra work.

Poetry Slam fi rst developed in 1987 
as a natural evolution of the beat genera-
tion. Poetry readings had developed a bad 
reputation, carrying a stigma of dullness 
and elitism (Picture a guy in a beret and 
sunglasses reading in a monotone voice. 
Doesn’t sound very fun.). Slam Poetry aims 
to challenge this stereotype by making po-
etry fun. Th ey do this through a competi-
tion where what you say it is as important 
as how you say it.

Th e competition works like this. Twelve 
people compete in front of a panel of 
fi ve judges who award each performer 

an Olympic style score (0 to 10 with 10 
being the best). Th e best and worst scores 
are dropped. Judges are selected at ran-
dom from the audience at the beginning 
of the slam. Th ere are only two require-
ments – you must be present the whole 
time and you must be able to speak the 
English language. A very large part of the 
score is determined by the performance of 
the piece so all routines are practiced and 
perfected beforehand. Also, performances 
are limited to 3 minutes, must be original, 
and can contain no props.

To enter all you need to do is show up 
with at least 2 pieces to perform. Competi-
tions are limited to 12-15 conestents so ar-
rive early. Entry fee is also $5. Th e winner 
of each nights slam will receive $40 cash 
with some other prizes for runner’s up. Th is 
month’s Slam will take place on Wednes-
day, Nov 15th at 7:30 p.m. Th e location is 
to be announced. Please check back to the 
SiDEKiCK’s, (www.spokanesidekick.com), 
website for more information. Also, if you 
have any questions about the rules or the 
location of the slam call the Slammaster 
at 499-5484. You can also look for poster 
which will start to appear around town in 
about a week.  

Poetry Slam Competition looks 
to build team for Nationals
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Quick hits from the Sports World

Gonzaga highlights NIT Tip-Off fi eld

By Brian Clark

I don’t understand baseball fans. Everybody seemed 
shocked that the Cardinals were able to win even a 
single postseason game, let alone take the entire World 
Series. Why? Because they had a bad September? Th is 
was a team who had several key players banged up as 
hell in the waning weeks of the regular season – in no 
small part so that they could be healthy for a post-
season run. David Eckstein, Jim Edmonds and Scott 
Rolen pretty much didn’t fi gure into the equation until 
October, and now just about everyone seems shocked 
that these guys – who have 14 Gold Gloves and 11 All 
Star appearances between them, by the way – gave the 
Cards a boost. Th e pitching was a bit surprising, but 
not as jaw-dropping as it’s been portrayed, consider-
ing their rotation works better in a postseason format 
where you’re throwing your three best guys, and not in 
a regular season where their fi ve-man rotation fell off  
sharply after the fi rst two.

Remember, this is a team that has absolutely 
owned the National League over the past several 
years, appearing in three consecutive National League 
Championship series (winning two of them), and 
taking the NL Central title in six of the past seven 
seasons. Tony Larussa knows that, if you’re going to 
make the playoff s, you better have your best team 
on the fi eld when the regular season is over, so they 
groomed the pitchers to hit their stride for the play-
off s and made sure everybody would be healthy for a 
run deep into the postseason. So congratulations, St. 
Louis, and shame on everybody who didn’t think you 
should have been there in the fi rst place …

Moving past that self-indulgent and somewhat 
revisionist rant, the Seahawks are in serious trouble. A 
backfi eld without Matt Hasselbeck or Shaun Alexan-
der is about the only thing that could have completely 
derailed this team in a weak NFC West and, unfortu-
nately, that’s exactly what happened. You might see a 
St. Louis Cardinals-type run where the Seahawks hit 
their stride at the right time and advance to, perhaps, 
their second straight Super Bowl, but the next few 
weeks are crucial, so that they don’t dig a hole they 
can’t get out of. Th eir loss to the Chiefs, however, ex-
posed some problems in the defense and showed that, 
though he’s not bad, they’re probably not going very 
far with Seneca Wallace leading the way … 

Chad Johnson is offi  cially my favorite person in the 
universe. He plans his touchdown celebration as soon as 
the Bengals enter the red zone, yet still works hard and 
gets results every single game. And now he’s changed 
his name to “Ocho Cinco.” Th at’s excellent on so many 
levels. Th ere probably isn’t an athlete who’s more fun to 
watch than Johnson, be it on or off  the fi eld …

I’m told that the Buff alo Sabres started the NHL 
season in epically good fashion, rattling off  10 
straight wins. But since we’re not in Canada, that’s 
all the hockey analysis you’re ever going to get out of 
this column …  

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Th e Spokane Arena is hosting a National Invita-
tional Tournament Season Tip-Off  over November 
14th and 15th. Hometown heroes Gonzaga are the odds-
on favorites to win West Regional play in Spokane, 
where they’ll face Rice on Tuesday, November 14th, 
followed by either Colorado State or Baylor the subse-
quent evening. Th e Gonzaga/Rice game, as well as the 
regional championship contest, will both air on ESPN2.

In NCAA’s signature, single-elimination fashion, the 

winner of the championship game in Spokane will go 
on to New York for a showdown in Madison Square 
Garden, most likely against North Carolina, though 
three other teams in the East bracket are trying to 
prevent that. In total, 16 teams across the country are 
vying to be crowned the NIT season opening champi-
ons, with four of them kicking off  that campaign here 
in Spokane (for a full tournament bracket, log onto 
www.nit.org).

Here’s a quick breakdown of the four teams on 
display at the Arena:

Gonzaga

Last season’s record: 29-4 (14-0 WCC)

The lowdown: I’m sure Bulldog fans are 
sick of hearing about Adam Morrison. That 

was the past and, as good as he was, he’s not here, so I suppose 
everybody should just get over it. But their entire offense revolved 
around him last year and losing arguably the best player in the 
country is not something to take lightly. Along with the departure 
of big man J.P. Batista, GU lost 60 % of its scoring from the past 
season, which means seniors Sean Mallon and Derek Raivio will 
have to shoulder a lot more of the load. That said, this year’s 
core is certainly good 
enough to win the West 
Coast Conference for 
the seventh straight 
season, though it will be 
signifi cantly tougher than 
in years past. 

The bottom line: Are 
they going to be as good 
as last season? No. 
Are they going to be in 
the NCAA tournament 
team after winning the 
WCC, when all is said 
and done? I think so. 
The only question for 
these early NIT games 
is whether coach Mark 
Few has instilled the new 
Morrison-less game plan 
fully into the team, or if 
it’s going to take some 
time to adjust. 

Rice

Last season’s record: 12-16 (6-8 Con-
ference USA)

The lowdown: If guard Morris Almond would have forgone 
his senior season, as anticipated, the Owls would be in serious 
trouble this year. As it stands, they’ve got the tools to compete 
in the Conference USA – he means that much to the team, and 
might end up being the Conference Player of the Year when the 
dust settles in March (don’t be surprised to see his name near 
the top of the list in national scoring leaders, as well). If their 
frontcourt steps up, they’ve got the guard play to surprise a lot of 
people. Their production inside might not be up to par, though, 
and if Almond is going to be the one go-to guy with only minimal 
production surrounding him, they’ll probably fi nish about where 
they did last season – the middle of the pack.

Baylor

Last season’s record: 4-13 (4-12 Big 12)

The lowdown: As you can see from their 
record, Baylor garnered only four wins last 

year – none of which came over a team that fi nished in the top 
half of the conference – meaning they were good enough for 
dead last in the Big 12. Because of NCAA sanctions, the Bears 
(a dumb mascot for a team based in Texas, by the way) were 
disqualifi ed from non-conference play. This year, they have the 
tools to make one of the biggest improvements in the country. 
Leading the way is 6’3” Australian point guard Aaron Bruce, who 

battled several injuries 
last season, and fellow 
backcourt mate Curtis 
Jerrels, who led the team 
in scoring in 2005-2006. 
It’s certain that the team 
will drastically improve 
this year, the only ques-
tion is whether that effect 
will be immediately ap-
parent in its fi rst couple 
games, after the program 
has battled numerous 
injuries and off-the-court 
problems over the past 
several years, throwing 
the entire program out 
of synch. It might take a 
few games for the Bears 
to hit their stride, but that 
could be a pretty impres-
sive event if and when it 
happens.

Colorado State

Last season’s record: 16-15 (4-12 MWC)

The lowdown: While last year was disappoint-
ing for the Rams, this year should be signifi cantly 
better. Most of the core from last year’s team 

returns and they also added highly touted transfer Tyler Smith, a 
6’3” junior guard. While he can certainly score on his own, his main 
contribution will be in feeding all-conference center Jason Smith, 
who probably would have been an NBA draft pick had he decided 
to leave college before his junior season. They lack depth but, with 
standout senior point guard Cory Lewis joining the juco transfer 
Smith in the backcourt, CSU should sport some top tier players to 
rival just about any in the Mountain West Conference. After fi nishing 
no higher than tied for fourth in the MWC since the conference was 
formed six years ago though, it’ll take good play from everyone 
involved to prove themselves against the conference’s fi nest.

The bottom line: The opening game between Colorado State 
and Baylor should be an interesting matchup against two teams 
that look vastly improved, at least on paper. Similarly, it’ll be 
exciting to see how Gonzaga responds to their new designation 
as a signifi cantly weaker team than they’ve been in a long time, 
especially against a Rice squad that sports the best all-around 
player on display at the Arena. 

SiDEKiCK predictions: Colorado State over Baylor, Gonzaga 
over Rice; Consolation – Baylor over Rice. Championship - Gon-
zaga over Colorado State. 

Also, just for fun, here are the overall predictions for the NIT 
Final Four: Indiana (Midwest) over UNC-Wilmington (South). North 
Carolina (East) over Gonzaga (West).  Consolation: Gonzaga over 
UNC-Wilmington. Championship: North Carolina over Indiana.

Colorado St.

Baylor

Rice

Gonzaga

Championship

Nov. 14  6 p.m.
Nov. 14  9:30 p.m.

              Consolation 
(losers of Tuesday’s games)

Nov. 15  4:30 p.m.

Nov. 15  7:15 p.m.

All games at 
Spokane Veterans Memorial Arena 
720 W. Mallon Ave.

Tickets are on sale now 
at the Arena Box Office, ticketswest.com, 

all TicketsWest locations or 1-888-325-SEAT 
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Menstruation, ignorant 

farmers & why voting is 

like a Keanu Reeves movie

By Brian Clark

Dear Whomever,

America: The Book – the hilari-
ous, quasi-fake, history textbook and 
brainchild of Jon Stewart’s Daily Show 
team – cites that the democratic 
cycle is like the menstrual cycle, “a 
highly regular occurrence that, while 
reassuring, is a bit of a nuisance.” 
That assessment strikes me as a) 
ridiculously funny and b) pretty much 
spot-on, at least in my experience. 
But perhaps it doesn’t go far enough, 
as the democratic cycle can be more 
than a nuisance; it can be a divisive 
and harmful process whose negative 
repercussions are especially amplifi ed 
every time elections roll around.

It’s a miracle that Election Day isn’t 
met with civil war, given the way can-
didates blast away at each other. You 
won’t simply hear that one candidate 
is better than another, you’ll hear that 
the other candidate is untrustworthy, 
despicable, dangerous and, occasion-
ally, downright evil. The ends, it seems, 
completely justify any means that the 
vast majority of candidates are willing 
to utilize in order to get elected. 

Save the occasional egomaniac, 
most of the politically ambitious seem 
to genuinely believe that America will 
be a better place if they, and the party 
they represent, are in power. It’s the 
same rationalization that the cur-
rent administration routinely leans on 
when they act in a secretive manner, 
and seem unaffected by nearly every 
dissenting voice that hits their ears. 
This, of course, is operating under 
the assumption that President Bush 
can actual hear people that disagree 
with him and they don’t come across 
like Charlie Brown’s parents, lecturing 
their son that, hey, maybe you should 
just consider not kicking the foot-
ball once in awhile. At any rate, the 
unwavering conviction that offi cials 
adhere to in trying to get elected – or 
to garner support once in offi ce – is 
extraordinarily dangerous. If dialogue 
doesn’t enter the equation, then de-
mocracy stops the day after we cast 
our ballots.

So drawing such stark distinc-
tions on political lines seems roughly 
like basing your favorite band on the 
kind of guitar pick they use. Most 
political convictions stem from a 
handful of very specifi c, hot button 
issues: abortion, gay rights, taxes and 
the American presence in Iraq, along 
with maybe one or two others, seem 
to defi ne how most people identify 
themselves politically. I once heard a 
potato farmer blast President Bush on 
virtually every policy you can imagine 
before the 2004 General Election, then 
claim that he’s voting for Bush anyway 
because Dubya “stands for family val-
ues.” Did I miss something? Was John 
Kerry anti-family? Did he stand up on 
stage and skin a live baby or is this 
person just following preconceived 
allegiances because it’s the easiest 
thing to do? 

These distinctions are virtu-

ally baseless, existing in large part 
because they’re drilled into our head 
through association, to the point that 
we’re categorized as Democrat or 
Republican and then immediately 
identify ourselves with other causes 
that the particular party endorses 
without much in the way of personal 
investigation.  

Not surprisingly, the media isn’t 
helping. Instead of investigating a 
candidate’s voting record and seeing 
whether they’re capable of biparti-
sanship, examining how their past 
service stacks up against their current 
promises, we’re given a CNN sound 
bite on how that candidate is playing 
the political game in order to emerge 
victorious. Instead of looking back 
on an incumbent’s term(s) in offi ce 
and exploring whether they followed 
through on their campaign claims, 
we’re given a short explanation on the 
methods they’re employing to coerce 
the American people into voting for 
them. The focus is almost solely on 
strategy over policy when it seems 
blindingly obvious that it should be 
the other way around.

But it’s not just the media that 
needs to take a step back. Clearly, 
politicians need to be held account-
able for what they say, and that’s a 
personal and civilian accountability 
that is severely lacking. But these are 
diffi cult things to change, and the 
2008 Presidential election probably 
won’t look any better, simply more 
ubiquitous. So really the only tangible 
thing to take away here is to not get 
drawn into these charades. You might 
prefer one candidate – or one party 
– over another. But to fi nd yourself 
spiteful, vindictive or hateful of the 
other side is an unfortunate election 
side effect that needs to be remedied. 

We all want vaguely the same 
things, and to pretend that our bicker-
ing over methods is actually a wide 
chasm of vastly different philosophies 
only polarizes a process that’s sup-
posed to be unifying. We’re not nearly 
that different, and to pretend we are is 
counterproductive to the whole idea 
of an election – taking a cycle that’s 
supposed to have us working towards 
a better future and making it cynical 
and divisive. It’s kind of like a Keanu 
Reeves movie in that respect: you 
want to believe the world’s going to be 
a better place after he does his thing 
– you know, drop kick somebody and 
maybe raise his eyebrows a little bit. 
But you just wind up hating him so 
much – on the count that he’s really 
frickin’ terrible – that, in the end, you 
give up on the whole bloody thing.

Letters from the Radical Middle is 
a bi-weekly column that encourages 
discussion over pointless bicker-
ing, favoring common sense and 
a logical middle ground over blind 
political devotion. Brian Clark is the 
Managing Editor of the Spokane 
Sidekick and can be reached at 
Brian@spokanesidekick.com. As 
always, feedback is encouraged.  

Girls Day Out gives women the royal treatment

COMMUNiTY

SiDEKiCK Staff 

Girl’s Day Out, which takes 
on the nearly impossible task of 
getting females excited about 
shopping, is taking place again 
in Spokane this year. Th is 2006 
event will be held across sev-
eral Spokane neighborhoods on 
Saturday, November 4th from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., conveniently 
timed so they get home at the 
exact moment their husbands are 
done yelling at the TV during the 
latest Washington State football 
game. 

In total, 70 merchants in 
the Garland, Monroe, Hillyard, 
South Perry and East Sprague 
Business Centers are teaming 
up to pamper women customers 
while simultaneously sponsoring 
neighborhood charities. Every-
thing from antique stores to toy 
shops, gift boutiques and cafes 
will get in on the action. 

Utilizing a somewhat direct 
approach, the theme for this 
year’s event is dubbed “Pink 
it Up,” which means the color 
pink will be used to stereotype 
Y-Chromosome defi cient shop-

pers and help especially dim 
ones to fi nd participating shop-
ping centers. OK, that’s unfair; 
there are a lot of businesses in 
these areas, and the pink ribbons 
will help locate participating 
vendors. Basically it’s a commu-
nal, female-friendly event with 
good deals in staple Spokane 
neighborhoods, with mini-buses 
running between them.

For more information, contact 
Marlene at (590) 625-6740, or 
log onto www.spokanecity.org for 
a map of the districts and a list of 
participating merchants.  

In conjunction with the presumably orgasmic shopping extravaganza that is Girl’s Night Out, the South 
Perry neighborhood is gathering for an Arts Show that will be held during the same time – 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
– alongside the city-wide shopping spectacular. 

The art show, now in its second year, will be held at Liberty Park Florist, located at 8th and Perry in the 
South Perry district, featuring 8 to 12 artists – many of which live nearby – who will be showing and selling 
their various arts and crafts. For more information, call (509) 534-6697.

By Brian Clark

KYRS Th in Air Radio survived 
a scare recently when KPND – a 
full power North Idaho station – was 
granted the right to build a broadcast 
facility closer to Spokane. Since both 
stations broadcast on 95.3 FM – one of 
the two call signals were you can currently 
fi nd KYRS on your dial (92.3 is the other) 
– the Spokane community station’s signal 
was in serious jeopardy. 

However the Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC), under the 
prodding of Senator Maria Cantwell, 
ultimately allowed KYRS the fl ex-
ibility to continue broadcasting on 
a diff erent frequency. As 
a result, starting in late 
November, KYRS will permanently relocate 
their main signal to 89.9 FM, though the Spokane 
Translator Association will still be able to broadcast 
at 92.3 FM, so anybody who picks up Th in Air on 
that frequency won’t be aff ected by the change. 

KYRS Th in Air Radio just celebrated their third 
anniversary with a joint birthday party and Hallow-
een Hoedown on Saturday, October 28th. Although 
relatively young, the station has found its niche in 
the area. 

“We’re steadily growing,” Station Manager 
Lupito Flores states. “We’re consistently getting new 
programs and new listeners who are tuning in and 
getting excited about community radio.”

KYRS is a commercial-free radio station with a 
number of weekly shows playing everything from 
garage rock to reggae, hip hop, alt-country, local 
music and just about everything in between. Th ey 

also feature Democracy Now news from 8 
to 9 a.m. every weekday morning, and 
5 and 6 every evening from Monday 

through Friday. As with all free form 
sta- tions, it’s hit or miss whether you’re going 
to like a given period of programming but, 
when your musical tastes align with the cur-
rent DJ, then it’s probably the most rewarding 

listening experience you’re likely to fi nd on local 
FM radio.

Th ey also host occasional community events 
and fi lm screenings, often focusing on an 
increase in democratic conversation and grass-
roots campaigns. Th eir next such event is a 
showing of Iraq for Sale: the War Profi teers 
at the Community Building, 35 W. Main in 

downtown Spokane, on Friday, November 
3rd at 7 p.m. A $5 donation at the 

door is asked, and popcorn is 
free.

KYRS is also gearing up for 
their annual On-Air Fund Drive, slated for No-
vember 6th through November 12th, which not only 
marks one of the station’s biggest fi nancial contribu-
tions to keep it up-and-running, but, according to 
Flores, nearly doubles the station’s listenership in 
the process. If you’re interested in lending a hand, 
such as answering phones and generally having a 
good time while ensuring that Th in Air stays broad-
casting in Spokane, call the station at 747-3807, 
or tune in the week of the fund drive and make a 
donation, if you’re able. 

KYRS broadcasts in a small offi  ce on the second 
fl oor of the Community Building, located on Main 
Street just west of Division. For more information 
– or to listen to their live, 24-hour, online stream 
– visit www.kyrs.org.  
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ELECTiON

by M.W. Fritz

Easing off the moral high ground
With only a week until the midterm elections, there is an 

interesting debate going on in Washington D.C. The main ques-
tion being addressed here is, ‘would the nation be better off if the 
Democrats took control of Congress?’ The short answer is yes. 
And the long answer is that it probably doesn’t matter.

In order for a power shift to occur, the Democrats need to pick 
up 6 seats in the Senate and 15 in the House. Obviously, they 
would need each of their incumbents win reelection as well. Most 
experts agree that the House is much more likely to see a Demo-
cratic takeover than the Senate.

Either way, the Democrats will not hold enough power to ac-
complish much in the next legislative session. Not that much is 
ever expected from these lackadaisical alternatives anyway. 

Even with expected gains, Democrats would be unable to 
override a veto or prevent Republican fi libusters. But a change in 
power would be good, as the New York Times Op-Ed writer Paul 
Krugman put it, because the Democrats would “gain the ability 
to carry out investigations and the legal right to compel testimony.”

This ability to compel testimony could fi nally provide the na-
tion with a window into the inner workings of an administration 
hell-bent on clandestine activities. Activities not seen since the 
paranoid mind of Richard Nixon wiretapped the Oval Offi ce.

Historically, a president’s party looses seats in both chambers 
of Congress during midterms. And it is extremely rare for a presi-
dent to have his party in control of both chambers throughout their 
entire presidency. George W. Bush, of course, is an exception. 
Because of Republican majorities in the House since 1994 and the 
Senate since 2002, Bush has only had to use one veto, which was 
this year (fi ve-and-a-half years after taking the oath of offi ce). 

To put it into perspective, when the president is forced to 
govern with the opposing party holding majorities, they face far 
greater scrutiny. Krugman stated in his piece a couple weeks 
ago (quoting a report from the Boston Globe), “when Bill Clinton 
was president, the House took 140 hours of sworn testimony into 
whether Mr. Clinton had used the White House Christmas list to 
identify possible Democratic donors. But in 2004 and 2005, a 
House committee took only 12 hours of testimony on the abuses 
at Abu Ghraib.”

When other nations - especially rogue nations - stop fearing 
us and our allies stop respecting us, our sole superpower status 
is in serious jeopardy. Very few are going to stand by us when our 
elected offi cials ghoulishly devote a measly 12 hours of testimony 
to the shameful acts of torture that have become the poster for 
Al-Qaeda’s recruitment efforts.

Even Bush himself acknowledged that Abu Ghraib was the 
decisive blow that bungled the war in Iraq last week in a press 
conference, saying the incident “kind of eased us off the moral 
high ground.” Today, according to a recent report in Newsweek 
that 61% of Iraqi citizens support attacks on coalition forces, I’d 
say W. was “kind of” correct.

North Korea and Iran realize that our military is stretched 
thin and that China and Russia will do little to stop their nuclear 
ambitions. It’s clear that ol’ Mr. Kim and Mr. Ahmadinejad, two of 
the craziest of the crazies, feel that now is the time to enrich as 
much uranium as they can get their hands on. Mainly, I suppose, 
because neither feels like having their oppressive regimes toppled.

Our government was set up to work best when there is a divi-
sion within the branches. Unfettered power, history has repeatedly 
shown, leads to corruption. And since Newt’s so-called Contract 
with America twelve years ago, this era of Republican domination 
has ushered in a war against a misdiagnosed enemy, a historic 
defi cit and a plethora of scandals involving everything from bribery 
to pedophilia.

The Democrats may not be the best alternative. However, 
meaningful debate and a slice of equilibrium for the alternatives 
may not hurt the nation. 

M.W. Fritz is a freelance journalist based out of Washington D.C. 
Every issue, he’ll be providing the SiDEKiCK with an exclusive politi-
cal commentary from our nation’s capital, bringing all the respect-
ability and professionalism of this paper (not much) to a completely 
subjective and often ridiculous analysis of our governing body.

Th ere are literally hundreds of better 
places to get educated about the up-
coming Election, but most of them are 
undoubtedly dry and verbose as hell. 
So here’s a concise breakdown that will 
provide you with everything you ever 
needed to know about the candidates 

before sending in your ballots, assum-
ing you don’t give a lick about the state 
legislature and you’re a generally lazy 
and uninformed voter, which is prob-
ably the case since you’re a) reading this 
paper and b) haven’t sent in your ballot 
already.

Vote!On your mark  ...  Get set   

House District #5

Maria Cantwell
Democrat

Mike McGavick
Republican

Cathy McMorris
Republican

Peter Goldmark
Democrat

Echoes
from the 

OTHER

Washington

Kind of got that soulless Hillary Clinton vibe go-
ing on, though she gets props for her working to keep 
KYRS on the Spokane airwaves. Good record with 
arts, agriculture and the environment, though her 
economic history is less than stellar. Most impor-
tantly, though, she scored a 100% from the mattress 
making industry! (Th at’s true; you can actually fi nd 
shit like this online). 

I get the impression that Cantwell would be a 
pretty decent Senator if she stuck to her convictions 
instead of pandering for votes, which she seems to do 
as well as any congressman/woman out there. Also, 
she’s spent half her life in Indiana, so allowing her 
to represent Washington isn’t that far removed from 
letting Arnold Schwarzenneger in the Oval Offi  ce, 
and that strikes me as a huge disaster, no matter how 
many good Saturday Night Live skits it would spawn. 

Physically, McGavick reminds me of a cross 
between Dick Cheney, William Hurt and a hand-
ful of smug CEO’s I can’t identify by name. He just 
looks like a Republican. Moving past that, though, he 
sounds like a pretty level-headed guy who, if he fol-
lows through on his promise of bi-partisanship, might 
not be a bad representative for the state of Washing-
ton, though what it’ll do for the country. (Sorry, but 
the SiDEKiCK is pulling for a Democratic takeover of 
at least one branch of the government for the sake of 
a little diversity and, I don’t know, maybe a check or 
balance once in awhile.)

I actually believe that he’d break with party lines 
once in awhile, though it’s possible that his business 
and party ties are already cemented and would only get 
stronger if taking offi  ce. I don’t know, how well can you 
trust a guy who doesn’t seem to know he’s going bald?

Looks kind of like an LPGA pro to me, though she 
did just get married this past summer, so that kind 
of puts the kabosh on that. Defi nitely a Big Business 
friendly voter, but she occasionally tiptoes into Demo-
cratic waters by voting against torture and champion-
ing better health care options. She’s taken campaign 
contributions from a couple of shady dudes, according 
to her competitor, but the claim may be specious, 
it’s hard to say. By all counts, she appeared to serve 
adaquetly in her fi rst couple years in the House, but I 
simply don’t trust her. All candidates take low blows 
at their opponents in an unfortunate side eff ect of 
the election process, but McMorris took it too far, in 
my opinion, when she played loose with a Goldmark 

quote about 9/11 that was taken so far 
out of context it wasn’t even in the same 
language anymore.

What kind of rancher has a neurobiology degree 
from Harvard and a PhD from Cal? Seriously. 
Goldmark isn’t a rancher in the George W. Bush 
sense of the word, is he, where he calls himself that 
because he clears brush twice a year and enjoys a 
good barbeque? Actually, he seems like a pretty 
smart and generally decent guy who might have 
actually gotten into politics for the right reasons. 
Plus he can fi x any of those nasty molecular biolgy 
genetic problems that are constantly arising in the 
House. His experience with education and energy 
could be a valuable resource on our governing body, 
though the jury is out on how it’ll directly eff ect the 
people of Washington.

VS

Senate
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Freedom Ride Recipe
a.k.a. The All American

1/3 Rum

1/3 Blue Curacao

1/3 Grenadine

Drink of the Issue:

Freedom RideFreedom Ride
Sponsored by the Blue Spark

FEATURES

A Salute to Election Day Heroes
Celebrating everyone who make Elections interesting

We Salute you ...

Layer Grenadine, Blue Cura-
cao and Rum into a 2 oz shot 
glass. If done right you should 
get a nice red, white and blue 

effect. If you screw up take 
the shot and try again. Keep 
trying until everything turns 
red, white and blue. This is 
truly an All American shot.

Old Lady at the Ballot Booths:
Granted, you can’t see three feet in front of you, but we salute your ability 
to check i.d.’s at the polling station anyway. You seem to care more about 
handing out candy and stickers than anything related to the ongoing elec-
tion, but that’s what makes this the most American day of the year. You’re 
like a living image of a Norman Rockwell painting.

Low Level Campaign Worker:
We salute you, low level campaign worker. Your tireless work on behalf of 
the pompous multi-millionaire you support has garnered at least one and 
as many as three votes on his behalf. Your persistent attempts at annoy-
ing unsuspecting families with your endless phone calls and door-to-door 
sales tactics gives you the allusion of accomplishment without that over-
bearing sting of success that has burdened so many of your superiors.

Conservative Talk Show Radio Host:
Your complete oblivion to everything based in things like “fact” and “re-
ality” only makes your convictions stronger as the election approaches. 
No matter how dim the outlook, your incessant barrage of the left is 
ceaseless and founded in little more than conjecture and spite. The “lib-
eral media” may control every other news outlet, in your mind, but we 
salute you, conservative talk show radio host, for you rule a.m. radio.

People on the Corner Holding Campaign Signs :
For your completely unoriginal and entirely ineffectual campaign tactics, 
we salute you, People on the Corner Holding Campaign Signs. No matter 
how ineffective your sign waving may be, you are there week after week 
and year after year. I never saw the issue quite the same way as when I 
saw your sign doing 55 through a busy intersection. You’ve revolutionized 
my outlook on the election. And to the little kid holding a “Vote for my Dad” 
sign: good work son. Ten more hours and you can come in and have dinner. 

This drink was concocted by the bartenders of The Blue Spark (15 S 
Howard). They will be serving this drink for the next two weeks only.

Solution to this week’s Crossword Puzzle
If you are looking at this crossword puzzle it means one of two things.

A. You have successfully completed the puzzle and want to check you work. 
Congratulations, and keep up the good work. You don’t suck. Or,

B. You are an incompetent loser that can’t fi gure out a crossword puzzle and 
must cheat in order to get yourself out of a jam. Poor form, very poor form.

Puzzle #280 - Ran Outta Room
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